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~ inisters Department. 
"=TaLL TO THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

The question then assumes this/ form 

What are the essential qualificutions, 

which/constitute or evince a call to the 

gospel:minisiry? We conceive them to 

consist. of two sorts; Proper exercise of 

mind, and talents or gifts suiledto the 

  
    

  First—proper exercises of mind. ; 

There ought to be a desire for this work. 

The office of a bishop includes th¢ work | 

of teaching, and in regard to than office. | 

Paul mentions a desire as being supposed 

to exist on the part of the individual ; 1 

Tim. iz 4. Now it follows, that an 

evangelist=—that any person enzaging ing 

the work of the ministry, should feel a 

desire to be so engaged. It is very pro- 

measure, quenched, in thie hearts of some 

who ought to have been encouraged, and 

to have taken courage, to come forth and | 

to go bn. * But still we say, there ought to | 

be a desire forthe work. Ii forins a first 

principle in the spring of action tpwards | 

this employment. = Aud we may add, that | 

there, ought to be a speciality in this de- 

sire.—an earnest long nz to be thas en- 

gaged in the service of the | 

our salvation,” if so it might be.] {i fol- 

lows— | 

  
Thit this desire must be of the right | 

The same motives and fedlings of | sort. 

heart which actuated an apostle, must 

actuate every minister of the gospel, for | 

both engage 1a the common cause, and 

boi h serve the same Master. Let us then 

take Paul for a model. Of the nptare of | 

his-teelings and motives, he himjell’ bas | 

ful.v informed: us, and has certified the | 

truth of his professions by his 1abors anl 

his sufferidgs. Let hia spe kk: Pr Chiise 

shall be magnified in my bady, whether 

it' be by lile or by death :”” Phil. 1520. 

“God forbid that should glory, save in| 

the 

vi: 20. 

and prayer tu God for Israel, is, that they 

might be saved: Rom. xi 1. 

« For ithe dove of meni’ 2 Cor.vi 1 
ver. 14 [“There- Carist eonsiraineth uss” 

tore | endure | atl ibings 

sakes” 2 Shen. 0: lL 

praving exceedingly that ‘we might sve 

your fice, aud might periect that which 

is lneking in your iaitte "1 Thes, fiz 10.) 

These qiotations will sualiig: te exhibit’ 

the principles by which this 'man oi God 

was nflueneqd ; i 

E1913 of God—the honor ol the R| Lremer 

Ji hie salvaitob of dyiug sine «| and th» 

prosperity of the church, were the oujeets 

which inspired hs zeal @&n gov freed Lis 

Such were ais privcplosy and to 

principles it. was 

’ s 1 ¢ 

o lei asses that the 

me art. 

the fullaence of tiiese 

the prospect of * bands and. afflictions” | 
these thizs move before him—"" None of 

me, neti her edqunt 1 my lide denr unio ny- 

seil, so that I might tiaish my course wih 

joy, and the miaisiry which | have re- | 

ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the 

gospel ol the grace of God.” 

While we insist, however, on the exer | 
cise of principles such as these, we do not 

say that the pious and consc.entjous min- 
ister of Christ\is exempt {rom feelings of | 
quite another sort ;——feelings which too | 
often arise {rom his own nature. Jand min. | 

gle their muddy streams with/ the pure | 

founitain of holy and heavenly | moiives. 

a lamentation: bul it is of the prevail: | 

ing principles that we havebeen speak: 

© 
. 

the characier of the man. Npr do we 

retend, in holding forth the apostle Pual 

as the model, that wei can present you 

with a race of ministers, (of even with 

and anabating zeal—that nobld and se lt- | 

sacrificing spirit, which marked his shi- | 

ning career. But this we say, that the’ 

minster who is seripturally chilled will 

be- found a participant of the same spirit | 

—willaim for the same path{and will | 

follow, though at humble distance, in his | 

footsteps. We many mention here. what | 

indeed has been implied in our| remirks, | 

the necessity of an ardent thirst/for an in- 

Spirit, as revealed in the vol 
spirttion. | 

But this desire to he parsopally | ens 

gaged in the work of the ministeys land 

characterized, though it may he. by right 

rinciples, is subjeet, as we have before 

remarked, to be checked, where it ought 
to have Iree exercise and be pat into ope- 

) 2 Such an effec: may arise from ap 

nsion’ of difficulties 10 he enconn- 
tered and work to be parformec 

ore may be a distressing sen 
Ta fo Tak, pana 

wacy. In such a case it is ho wonder 

ero should be a shrinking from the 

wine of in. 
4 

Ro gree 

Captain of | 

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ: Gal, | 

© Brethren, my heart’y desire 

Knows | 

ing-the terror of ‘the Lord; we persuade | 

far thi loot 
Ol val CLaeCLID 

“Night and day | 

| | [ified for its performarce. 

«This isa lamentation, and shall be for | 

— 
{i & 

apprehension of insurmountable diffizul; 
ties on the one Land, and a sense of duty 
on the other. may.constitute another eles 
ment in a scriptural call to the work of 
the ministry. 

We have now, brethren, presented to 

species of qualifications, appertaining to 
a call te the gospel ministry. They re. 
gard, as we have seen. the exercises of the 
mind. But these exercisges.be it observed, 
are not to be considered as sufficient, of 
theaselves, to constitute the call of which 
we are speaking. They may exist in the 
absence of other qualifications necessary 
to the work of the miaistry. - Aud this 
brings us to'notice— | 

The. second species of qualifications 

  
requisite in this cise, namely, the talents 
adupted to the work. 

rg 5 I % x 

I'he possession of such talents is obvi- 

ously implied in the apostolic requisition | 
t dead, te dies no more ; death has no more —fapt to teach:” 1 Tim, in. 2; and’ 2 

Tim. ii: 24. Talents are of two sorts— 

natural and aequirdd, In order to this 

yotir nofice what we consider to be onel 

MARION, (PERRY COU 

the only proper representation of the an- 

  
“aprness” of whieh the apostle speaks. 

there must be some coasiderable stock of, 

natural talent ;-—a mind capable of in- | 

vention, or of forming original ideas, and 

a faculty to commanie 

oilers. Pious persons, possessed of but 

sms! gifts, may employ them usefully in 

vie those ideas to! 
{ 

"and overwhelmed with, water, and. being 

admonition and exhortation; but to ser- | 

 monize—to exhibit the gospel in its vari- 
| ous bearings, and to explain aad illustrate 

its sacred truths—ihis 1s another matter, 

and requires that talent of a ditferent .or- 
der be broughtiinto action. 

Now, while the individual himself is 

the judge of his awn desires and motives 

| —=nf all his own exercises of mind, oilers 

must judge of the (itness of kis talents tor 

the work: and the propér persons forihis 

judgment are those wiih whom he stands 

immediately connected, together with any 
| others whe, by them. ‘nay ba called on to 
aid in such @wease. For, as the minister 

is to he  eonyidered in thé capacity of ser- 

int of the church, it is perfec: ly fit and 

| proper that’ his qualifications should be 
submitted to he thus judged of. From 

such evidence as the sacred records fur- 

nish, we may conclude that this mode of 

“procedure isin accordance with the usage 

of the New Tes:ament churches. Under 

| the superintendence of ‘the apostles, and 
| their deputies,t hg evangelists, the chureh- 

| es appear to have torined their own judy- 
ment. and made their, selectiorof their 
own officers. This judgment of the church 

may indeed be sometimes erroneous; hat 

fallibility, in the present state of: things, 

i4 not to be urged as an argument. against 

the course here presented. It appears to 

commend itsell to us as the proper course 
and the best: and we have noidea that we 

should be benefitted by referring the mat- 

ter to his Holiness of Roine, though he 

“elothes himself with the maantle of infal- 

libiliy. 

| that he was immersed in sufferings; bat, 
| sustained by divine power, did not sink 

"He that deinketh, has the water in him ; | 

i distress,” { 

With respect to acquired talents, a’ 
l small stoek may suidice To mark out the 

person as the suhjedt of a gospel call; but 

we would noi say that a small stock is 

sufficient to gnaliiy hun as a minister of 

the maspel. ‘There js a distinction to be 

made between a divine cull to the work of | 

| the ministry, and a preparation forthe | 

work ; and an individual, (we conceive.) 

may be so far qualified as 10 give satis- 

sion, that he is desigaat~d to thar work, 

while ns yet he is almost ent rely unqaal- 
The buils of 

promise may be discerned in the natural 
tulents of the person, through the medium 
of a small share of acquired ability ; and 

ings these govern the\course and stainp ! 
lof the church as a probationer, with a 

 emersion, descending into the water, and 

ascent we have an example inthe 

oo es : . : ws 8: 38. 39: yea, and what is 
‘after a while he may receive the sanction | buch, Acts 8 : 98.39; yea, 8 dd Way 

more, as by tins rite, when persons are 

| view to his improvement in knowledge, iby Peed In Wattoriny provyrwiikiel, 

| particularly in the knowledge of holy Land, as it were, buried, and Ii a 3 anne 

; (or ¢ | truth, by ail the means which may be af- | 

one) who can vie with him iv that ardent | jorded tor that parpo-e, 

A man so tar qualiied,—experiencing 

the exercises of mind ‘which we have 

stated, and possessed of the talents which | 

shall be judged suitable for the work, may, 

in’ our estimation, be considered as the 

, with Christ 3 Rom: 6: 4,5. ) 

' so in the Mosaic baptism we have an hin- 

mersion and an emersion ; that when they | 

subject of a scriptural call to the gospel | 
Liinisiry 3 to be folly invesied with the | 
office whea it shall ippear to be expedi- 
ent.— Rev. Andrew Browddus. 

Doctrinal. 
BAPTISM—ME TARHORICAL Sao 

ia CHE TERM. 
The metaphorical use of the word Bap- 

tize, furnishes proof that it siguifies mn- 
mersion. 

Our Lord. speaking of his approaching 
sufferings, calls them a baptism. “Are ye 

able to deink of the cup that 1 shall drink 

of, and to be baptized with the baptism 

that 1 am baptized with?" Man. 20: 
92. “[ have a baptism io be baptized 

with; mud “how xm | straitened ull it “be 

‘accomplished I” Luke 12: 50. These 

  om 
¢ 

{ 

we 

| sulferings inglude all that he felt in the 
+   vst | garden and on 

je | wll this. He was 

the cross. When being in 
an agony, he prayed more earnestly, and 

| his sweat was, as it were, great drops of 
blood falling dow 

| when be cried, wi 
| God, my God, wk 

ta the ground ; and 
th a loud’ voice, * My 
y hast thou fursak Aken 

le   representation of 

din sorrows | 

} 

  

  NTY, A 
» Save me. O God, for the waters are come | 
into myrsoul. I sink ia deep mire, where 
there is no standing. lam come into deep 
waters, where the floods overflow me.” 
Ps. 69: 1, 2. D.pping or immersing “is 

paralleled sufferings ol the Saviour of 
sinners, eo Bol 2a 

Not a few of the most eminent: of our 
Pedobaptist brethren acknowledge that 
our Lord made use of this metaphor, to 
show the greatness and abundance of] his 
sufferings. For, as in baptism the person 
is plunged into watér, is covered with it, 
and continues awhile under jt, and then 
is raised out of it. and which, being ance 
done. is done no more ; so the sufferings 
of Christ were so many and SO great that 
he was, as it were, overwhelmed with 
them. and he con™ued under them, and 
under the power of death and the grave 
for a time ; and, being raised irom the 

dominion over him. Thus baptism, if 
administered by immersion, js full of in+ 
struction. lt reminds us that.our blessed 

Saviour was immersed in an ocean ofisaf! 
ferings. But how tritling would the suf- 
ferings of Christ appear, if baptism meant 
mere sprinkling. We all know the great 
difference between being immersed in, 

merely sprinkled with a few drops, “No 
lover of Jesus ean bear to think of his be. 
ing sprinkled with a few drops of suffer 
ing. All who know his history. perceive 

in the deep sea oi trouble.” 
33, | | | 

The reader will please ta noiice the 
sentiments of the following Pedobaptists: 

D. Martin: = Jesus has bere (M wrk | 10: 

33) used this expression in the same sense 
a~ the prophets have mentioned gully and 
great | waters, metaphorically to repres 

sent great afflictions.” Notes Sur. Murc 
11: 33. | hii | 

A. H. Frankins: * The baptism of 
Christ represented his sufferings, Matt. 
20: 22; and his coming up out of the 
waiter, his resurrection from the dead.” 
Pogrammata Progr. 14, p. 343. . 

Bp. R-ynold : * Toere are two words 
which sigmity suffering of afflictions, and 
they are both appiied uato Christ. Matt. 

20: 22. ‘Are ye able to diiuk of the cup 
that | shall drink of, or be baptized with 
that baptism that I am baplized with I’ 

\ Hinion, p 

he that is dipped or plunged, has the wa. 

ter about him; se it notes the universality 

of the wrath which Christ| suifered.” — 
Works, pp. 226, 407. | | 

Dr. Duddridge oun Lake 12: 50, $ays ; 
“| have, indeed, a most dreadiul baptism 
to be baptized with, aud know that I shall 
shortly be bathed, as it were, in bloud, 
and plunged in the most overwhelming 

Thus the Israelites are said metaphor 
ically io be baptized inthe spa and in the 
cloud;” 1 Cor. 10: 2; because of the 
waiers which stood oon-each side of them 

like high walls, and the cloud which cova 
ered them all over like one| immersed in 

water. , Worthy of notice ape the words | 

Er   

LABAMA 
    

Neligious Slisce 

THE APOCRYPHA. == 
There. are rensons. thie most decisive 

and satisfactory, for believing that what 
is called the Apocrypha never was intend: 
ed to be a part of the sacred volaume— 
was not inspired of God—and is justly 
rejected from the sacred canon. This is 
an important subject, fon some ofthe ob 
jections which have been adduced agninst 
the claims ofthe Seriptures to be the 
hook of God, have been “deditced from 
books which we Protestants universally 
disclaim. ag any portion of the revealed: 
will of God. Bs lib 

The Apocrypha, so called from a word 
which means Hid—The Hidden Books— 
books not read and perused . publicly in 
the congregations of Israel, wus never 
written in the Hebrew tongue. .in which 
all therest of the Oid [estameni was 
written. . It was never received or admitted 
by the Jews, to whom were divinely io- 

trusted the Ofacles of God 5 it is wot once 
quoted by our Lord, nor by any of the 
apostles, asa portion of the sacred volume. 

Josephus. the celebrated Jewish histori- 
an, who ought to know what books were 
recognizd by his countrymen and co-reli- 
gionists, disclaims. the Apocrypha as a 

part of the Oud Testamegg, Scriptures. — 

The Apocrypha was not recugiized by 
any of the ancient Christian fathers, who 
are looked up to as being valuable aisto- 

rinus, however imperfect expositors of 
divine truth. 1 have in my possession 

the catalogues of the Sacred Scriptures, 

or cannon, as recorded by the ancient 

fathers of the Christian chorch. Athan- 

axis who lived in the year 34), rejects 
the whole of the Apocrypha, except one 
book. which he thinks may’ be inspired, 

called the Book of Baruch, Hilary, who 

lived in the year 354, rejects all the 

Apocrypha. Epiphanius. who lived in 

the year 365, rejects it all: The father 

in the council of Laodicea, A. D. 367. re- 

ject all the Apocrypha. Gregory, of Nas 

zianzum. who lived in 370, rejects all,— 

Amphilochius, who lived in 370, rejects 
all, Jerome, who hved in 392, rejects 

it ul’. And lastly, Gregory the Great, 

who is asserted by Romanists to’ have 

‘been the first Pope, and who lived in 590, 

rejects the two hooks of Maccabees, 
which are at this day received by the 
Roman Catholic Church, aud in this pres- 
ents a usefu! specimen of Papal harmony. 

But we havederisive evidence that the 

Micabees at least isnot a part of the 

| Word oi God, from the simple fact, that 

the writer disclaims all pretension to ins 

entration whatever, At the end of the 

second book of Maceahees, which is re- 

crived by the Caurch of Rome as part of 

the Sacred Scriptures, it is stated—"So 

these things being by Nicanor, &c., | al- 

so will here make an end of my narrative, 

which, if I have done well, it is what | 

desired 3 bat if not so perfectly, it must 
be pardoned me” Can we conceive | of 

an inspired penman bagging pardon for 

the mistakes of his narrative! We find 

no parallel apology in the rest of sacred’ 

writ ; and this Yer] closing stafement of   of 1wo very eminent Pedobaptisis, viz: 
Tarrettin: * The passage of the Isra- 

. | ! 1 ll ’ 

elites through the Red Seal wonderiully 

“ . : | agrees with our baptism, and represents | 
factory evidence, ortoinduce the persua- | S 3 our, bal I Le 

the grace it was designed fo express! | 

For as, in baptism, when performed in 

the primitive manner, by iqimersion and 

again going outof ii, of which descent a 
+ d= 

{ 

‘buried together with Christy’ and again, 

when they emerge, seem to be raised out 

of the grave, and are said * to rise again | 
Col. 2: 127 

descended into the depth of the sea, this 

' when they went out and came to the op- 
posite shore, The former was an [image 

ol death; the latter of a resurrection. 

For, passing through the jottom of the 

sea, were they not near to death’? and, | 

escaping to the opposite shore, were they | 

not as if’ revived from the dead? Asin] 

former times the persons to be baprized ! 

hy 

were immersed in the water, continged | 

under the water, and emerged out of its! 

Mati. 3: 16. Acts 8; 38; <0 the old 

man died in them and was bai ied, and the ; 

new man arose.” Rom. 6; 4 Col.2: 

v2. Disp. de Bap. Nubis and Maris; § 24. 

Inst. Theol., tom. 3, 

14. | 
Witsius : * How were the Is 

baptized in the cloud and in the se 
ing they 'were neither immerse 
sen nor wetted by the clond 
considered that the apostle 

term baptismina 

| aelites i 

Loc. 19; Ques. 1 §-o 

the wri er of the books of Maccabees, 
would be sufficient to disprove all claim 

| or pretence to inspiration on his part. | In 

the last place, ithe Apocrypha contains 

cahees (xiv. 42) we read thus; “Now as 

the mal: itude sought to rash into his 

house, and to break open the door, and 

choosing to die nobly, rather than to fall 
into the hands of the wicked, and to suf- 

fer abuses unbecoming his noble birth. 

In these wards there is a distinct eulogi~ 

um upon suicide at : 

man who rushed onbidden and unsent in- 
to the presence of bis God, “died nobly.” 

To such morality as this, ad no 

allel or counterpart 

cred volume. And in the second book of 

M.ceabees, we read that “itis a holy du 

wholesome thought to pray for the dead. 

that they may be loosed from their sins,” 

In other portions ol the Apocrypha, espe- 

cially in 

“that to départ from injustice is to of- 

fer a propitiito' y sacri for injustice , 

and is the obtaining of pardon for sins.” 

These ‘and other doctrines that. might be 

quoted from thewApoerypha, contradict. 

the plain doctrines of Scripture, and 

show that these booksare not to be con- 

founded or identified with the sacred vol-| 
may. | loqui that, whatever abjec'ions ; and 

  
® on cach 

andusogthe waist in see Ar of 

ave bapti ,  Oecon. con. Foeg., L. 

ST 8, 1849. 
fon the noninspiration of the 

i Ar- 

in the rest of the sa- | 

LE { 2 Bly eh WBE LT] 3 gel q 

been contemplating, and adorn himself 

the book of Tobit, which has | 

been received as inspired, it -is written, 

LE 

’ - —_——. co 

i Apocrypha) 
books. Perhaps, however, it is to be re. 
gretted that ‘the Apocrypha should be 
bound up with the Holy Seripture at all, 
1 have been also fold by ministers of the 
Church of England, that when a lessor 
in the Apocrypha does occur, they are. ol 

perfect liberty to read inste d of it a por- 
tion of inspired and sacred wit. Ir 
Chwistianity from God 7 by John Camming, 
D. D. hed ae a £4 

fis £ Ra 0) a tnd: i} 

ANGELS AND MEN. | 
Numerous are the ways, in which ws 

improvement, and delight, from the con- 

templation of angelic beings. A somipat 
ison of ourselves with them, and of our 
circumstances with theirs, will particu~ 
larly tea:h us our own littleness and de- 
pravity ; and happily, as well as natar- 

ally, prepare us for humility and refor- 
mation, ' 

Man is the lowest order of Intelligent 
beings ; kindred to animals ; often rais- 
ed very little above their level ; posses- 

sed in the humblest degree of rational at- 

tributes ; the subject of extreme weak 
ness ; sluggishness, and ighorance : 
hastening with a..rapid tendency to 

| decay, old age, 
| love to God, or his fellow-men’; deprav- 
ed througheut with sin; and voluntarily 

| yielded by himself to tinal perdition. 
What an affecting contrast is here pre- 

to our view !' Angels %o great, vir- 

  
' sented 

| tuous, and happy : 3 

‘and miserable. How deeply humbled 

| ought we to be by the sight of this picture 
presenting do just, as ‘well as forcible, a 

delineation of our real character! How 

ashamed ought we to_be of our impiety, 

deceii, injustice, unkindness, pride, and 
vanity’! For in this humble state, we are 
vain ; possessed’ol this guilty character, 

we are proud. Of what are we proud? 

Of what are we vain! Of our sin, our 

disgrace, our folly, our frailty, eur dis- 

eases, or our death I What beside these 
things can we find to excite our pride 1 

Yet we are proud and vain: won 
derfully proud; deplorably vain. We 
are proud ot a budy fattening fer worms 

and pampered for corruption and the 
grave ; of clothes, which we borrow from 

the sheep and the silk-worm 5 of endow. 
merits, given us by Ged; of wealth, 

amassed by fraud and avarice ; and of 
siatioas; conferred by base favouritism, 
and pepular-irenzy. Nay, we are proud 
of profagefiess, cursing, and hlaspuemy, 
We boast of bargains, made onlyjby the 

cunning of fraud, or the violence of op- 

pression. We glory in the infernal arts 

and in{amous success of seduction, We 
murder our fellowicreatures in duels, 
and wreathe our’ temples with gar. 
lands dyed in blood. We: slaughter 
‘thousands and millious in war; plant 

laurels amid the bones, and nourish them 
with the blood. of those, whom we have 
destroyed, We raise our thronesion the 
cemetery of buried nations, and mistake 
‘the groans and shrieks of sarviviag patr- 

ents, widows, and orphans, for the trum- 

pet of Fame! In a word, all that ought 
to humble us in the dust, all that. ought 

to clothe us in sackctoth, and cover us 
with ashes. all that blackens us with dis.’ 
grace and guilt. all that makes us deform- 

ls \ ? . o > - : 

doetrines totally destructive of morality. | edand lonthsemne in the sight of God, is 

For instancé in the second book of Mae- | . 

' and exaltation! : 
conv. rted by us into the meaus ‘of - pride 

Angels, although so greatly exalted 

ind ‘above men, are neither proud; nor vain. 

| ta set fire to it, when he was ready to'be, The plain reasoa is, they are not sinful.— 

taken. he struck himself with his sword, Pride and Vanity 

only ; or rather sin is the root and ‘stem’ 

of bitterness, of ‘which “ihey ‘are’ the 

branches. - Tobe proud, or vain, then, is 
| not to resemble the Holy Angels, but the 

is declared, that/the | fallen ones. Can this resemblance flatter ly 

of 
God! Who would not eagerly dr 

: me a resemblance 
to the glorious beings, whom ‘we have 

with the unspotted, spiritual. and never- 

The faith, repentance, and love, of 

Gospel, are the fine linen of the saints, 
‘wrought, and made white, in the ens; 
and with this best robe, in his father's 
house every repenting and returning 
‘digal will be clothedi— Dwight. 

~ SELF-COMMUNION;* 
hig oh EEN L 

  

may, if we please, derive instruction, | 

life and immartality are broug : 
and death ; without | 

Man so litulg, sinful,’ 

are derived from sin fof your sins. 

5 Li gd uk 0 y : ins ai hy 

means redemption is’ effected. 
simplp knowledge that God is: good, 

"| though it be on the greatest evidence, 
and we cannot determine that sinners 
‘will be reclaimed, forgiven and made 

ppy. The law which forbids sin aad 
denounces eternal punishment, was ordai- 

in goodness; and human reason, from 

natural evidence, never could be certain 
that any trangressors would be releas- 
ed from this condemnation and punishs 
ment, Reason could not say bat sin.and 
misery must be eternal in every instance 
where they commence. No discovery 
could be made of any means for glorifying 
God and advancing the happiness of his 
kingdom by the pardon .of . wicked 
creatures. For this knowlege we: are 
‘wholly indebted to. the" Seriptures, and 
therefore it is said that by Jesus Chinst 

to light; 

that is, a holy and glorious Life apd im- 
‘mortality. God, in his word. has assured 
us some sinners shall be saved from theic 
sins, and, consequently, from the miser- 
ies of the world to come. He hath taught 
us the method of redemption, by the life, 
obedience and death of his Son;by a satis 
fying atonement, and the sanctieation of 
his Holy Spirit; by a gracious forgiveness, 
and 1it}é by free promise to thé glorions 
blessédness of another world, The whole 
system o! Gospel doctrine confirms this 
‘grace, and teaches as how the unworthy 
are taken from guilt *fand reigning sia 
and - brought to glory.”—Strong’s Ser- 
mons. : / arate 

GOD’S PLAN. 
Many duties are involved in the ver 

nature of religion, concerning whi 
there is perhaps not one express pre- 
¢ept to be found in the Scriptures. Pri- 
vate, family, or public devotions are 
nowhere enjoined, as to the time, or fre 
quency, or manner of :perfurming them. . . 
Yet they are so strongly implied in the 
very nature of religion, and they are sup 
posed so necessacily to flow from the di- 
vine principle of spiritaal life'in "he soul, 
that those men greatly err, who think 
themselves not obliged by their religion 
to the most diligent use of them that gir. 
cumsiances will allow. Andy surely, we 
may trace here the footsteps of Divine 
Wisdom. If it bad been said, “Thou shalt 
do this or that, at such and suchtimes,” 
this would have brought a yoke on the 
neck o. the Christian;jand even when ab+ 

vented him from complying with: the ine 
junction, would have lefisinon his .con= 
science. “While the way in which the da- 
ty is enforced leaves hima Christian Jibs 
erty, that is abundantly guarded against 0 
all licentiousness. He sees the duty im- 
plied and exemplified in. a thousand in 
stances throughout the Scripture. The 
same principle is ‘applicable to certain 
pursuits, which occupy the men of the 
world; the general anlaw fulness of which 
is fully. amplied, though they neither are 
nor could have been forbidden by name. 

MY SINS ARE EVER BEFORE MB: . 
Think, then, AY of you y virtues; more 

have no sinsto think nponst have ne 
which lie upon my consci 
‘this may be true wil   

wretched likeness. this tattered. garb of | 
. guilt and shame, a \ 

fading robe of humility and righteousness! 
‘the 

  

80 
Fe 

| any man! a resemblance to the worst | inganing there 
| and wost odious of all the not ; 

the law of God 
what it might bel 
ment of thut Lord th 

of 
tho 

| 
S64 
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solutély unavoidable circumstances pre- : 43



a fers g ofthe Alabama Buti, Advocate 
etn stand as follows: A single sub. 

. £1.90, in advance. Any present subscri. 
an additional new name, and pay- 

{ia advance, shall have two copies for 
ar. - Any two mew subscribers, paying 
‘a like manner, shall have two copies for | 

E17 With Thee ever guiding us, fearless we'll enter, 

*arding 

‘Tal, 

Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of henev: 
‘ocisties, and Post Masters, generally, are 
ed to act as| | our Agents. 

BEAR IT IN. MIND 

# we are not responsible for the opinions 
ements of any of cur correspondents. 
i ——— 

= A large arhodnt of our Editorial matter 
vde out the present week, 

“ur paper Go presentand past week has been 
hed from the ‘Mills at Tuscaloosa, and in 

ty ix superior to any we have had from Mo- 
We get it, too, at a 

* ppice, by 25 cts. on the ream.” Should 
‘Tanyfacturers keep up at this rate, they 

| coon make a strong interference in the bus. 
s3 of the paper.merchants who obtain their 

from Northern Establishments. 

uring the season. 

plies 

1 them good success. 
EL ——_—_ i 

DOMESTI:' MISSIONS, 
Reccipts from the 27 June to date, 

¥ Linle River Church, Ky.by J. 
M. Cheany, 

¢* South Union Church, Ky. by J. 
Ey! Cheany, * 

“ollection in Charleston, br L 
fi DeVoiié, 

Huntsville, Montgomery, and 
Fantharp Churches, Texas, by : - 

Rev, ' “ 
Meraland Union Baptist Ass'n, 
Rev. Wm, Dopsey, (on note) 
Revi J.C. Keeney, agent, Miss. 

“ “ by “" “ 

Hl. Talbert. 
Jes, Wilborn on subscription, 

of 

FOR THE JOURNAL. 

» 0. L. Shivers, 

David Gordan, 

_James Gordan, 

+3. 0, Miller, 

dota), - 

WAM. HORNBUCKLE, § sile 

: JUDSON EXAMINATION. 
_ another place,in to-days paper,will be found 
rent of the Board of Visitors, appointe/] 
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{ greased in interest to the last, and many who 
left, at.the close, with evidently sericus concerns 

“the annnal examination of the Judson In- 

| glowing ; 

TG fare now brightly before us 1s heatmiigs 
ro fancy is twining bright garlands of flowers: 

joys in the igtaies our young hearts rf 
| | dreaming, 

And forming sweet visions for life's goldev Mor 
But oh! of the perils now lying before us, | 
How little we know of the dangerous 1 way; 
In life’s varying hour, what>"er hovers o'er us, 
Kindly, O Father! proteci us, we pray. | 

On life’s solemn duties, with soul undismayed ; 
Our hopes fixed in heaven—our Saviour he 

| center 

Boldly we'll venture, with Thee for our aid. 
And O'! when weve ended this ies Bion ph: 

bation, 
And released (rom ‘our fetters rise higher avd 

higher,’ 
With joy we will sing of eternal salvation, 
Uniting our voices, with heaven’s glad choir. 

Prayer—DoxoLosv—BENEDICTION, 

= DIVINE REFRESHING. | ™ 
| Our venerable brother, Rev. Francis Calla. 
way, writing us from Chambers county, under 
date of July 30th. mentions a gracious refreshing 
from the picsence of the Lord, at the Antioch 
Church, with which his membership is connected. 
The meeting continued twelve days, in’ which 
be was assisted by brethren Hunter, Skipper, 
Humphries, Morris and Russel, and the fruits of | 
which was: fourteen baptized. The meeting in. 

of mind in relation to their futare state, it is de- 
voutiy hoped will yet be ahle to add their tes. 
tinony to the pardoning love of God. 

MISSION AT SHANGHAL 

OB hr bo oko Fo Bears wa od 
| days. "The result was that 220 persons, profes 
ed conversion; 132 of whom have been baptize 

and 14 other éandidate: 
‘baptism. ‘During the meeting ‘about 0 Pod 
baptist joited the Baptist church. = 1 

EE 

.... ORDINATIONS.. : 
Me. Lucian P, Stowell, of the Clymer Bapt 

Church, Chautaugue Co., N. Y., was ordai 
to the work of the ministry on the 10th ult. 

Mr. Silas Hemingway, of the Owega Baptist 

Church, N. Y., was ordained to the gospel wi 

istry on the 18th ult, | 

CHURCHES AND MINISTERS. i 
The July No. of the. New York Chronicle re. 

cords the organization of four new churches; 
the dedication of three meeting houses; the ordi. 
nation of nine ministers; the pastoral change of 

twenty-three, and the death of siz. 

i 

m——" 

INCREASE AND DECREASE. 
In an address hefora the American Education 

Society, whose thirty-third anniversary was held 

in Boston, May, 28, past, the Rev. Mr. Palmer 
called the attention of the churches to the fact, 
that the number of persons entering the minis- 
try anouaily is less than the number of 
deaths; while at the same time the wants of im- 
migrants and of the heathen world are constantly 
increasing. | 

HUDSON RIVER ASSOCIATION 

Consists of sixty-five churches, numbering 
twelve thousand seven hundred and eleven mem. 
bers. = Four hundred and seventy-five were bap. 
tized the past year. 

PORTSMOUTH BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, 
We are indebted to the Religious Herald fir 

the fcilowing items in relation to this large and 

influentiul body of * Vi.gmia Baptists. It 

numbers 42 churches—membership in 39 of 

which 8442. ‘Including ibe churches from whidh   Intelligence has been received from the Rey. 
J. L. Shuck, missionary at Shanghai, dated 
April 9th, of a highly grati'yving charicter. He | 
says: “In our work at present we are somewhat | 
encouraged. We have ten preaching services |= 
per week in onr mission, three of which are at | 
an out-station in the interior, where we have a | 
school of sevenieen pupils. Our present chapel | 
here is within the walls, and we have commen- 
ced 4 second (Gothic) also within the wails. 
Congregations large and attentive,—saveral in. | 
quirers. We are printing several pew ‘works | 
(tracts) in Chinese.. We have unmolested ac- 
cess to this whole denise] iy populated region round | 

| about. Pray for us,” 

THE KARENS. 

The Macedonian for July contains news from 
the mission stations among the Karens of unu. 
sual interest. At a recent meeting of thirty-five 
native preachers, they voted to look hereafter to 
the native churches themselves for their support, 
—doing it as a matter of Christian sell-denial, | 

  

| berland Street, Norfolk, reported 84; Market 

| Street, Petersburg, 72; Mill Swamp 49, Ports. 

|-no returns were received at their last annul 

| meeting, the aggregate membership is probal: Iy | 

| 9000; thus classified according to the returns 

received, which do ant embrace all the churches 
whites 3029—colored 4932. Petersburg has 

' three coloured churches, and Norfolk, two, ma. 

king five in the aseociation—a larger number 

than in any other asénciation ia the State. 
The additions by baptism were 592. Cum- 

mouth 46, and Tucker's Swamp 41. 
518. 

Duiing the associational year, four breth: on 

have been ordained to the work of the minisiry, 

From the report on Sabbath Schools, we 

learn that from seventeen churches reports had 
been received—the schools comprised 270 offi- 
cers and teachers, and 1525 scholars. Conver, 

sions 97. 

Increase 

GEORGIA BAPTIST CONVENTION. | 
Thanks to the friend whose kindness has pla. 

ced us in receipt of the “Minutes of the Pweanty- 

© mn 

nos, persons 

in which oe feniure 

more rapidly. than the 

re foatiire of. Christian, piety 
nd Tov is quite overlooked and grows not 

‘with the rest. How often do. we see a noble 
| spirited Christian, of whose piety and conscien- 

ve no doubt, who as far as 
’ { be knows, means. and desiros to do right, and. 

who has grown gradually in a twenty years 

membership in thé churches to be familiar and 

| eacellent in one class of religious duties, hut 

who, at the same time Lins never had another 

class of. his: 
| He has been a very pattern perhaps of justice or 

benevolence. but has never attempted to join in 

the exercises of a prayersmeeting, and has ever 

felt unable to converse with sinners. He has 

neglected thie cultivation of these duties, and thus 

is he quite behind the full stature of his religious 

character. He 1s in these respects no further 

than he was on his first entrance into the church 

and though in real piety he may be far before 

many who talk louder, yet in these purticalars 

hie has failed to grow in grace. 

Agein another Christian js a bright example 

of Christian enterprise in his worldly business. 

Honesty, integrity, industry, and de~p personal 

piety, he exhibits in a bigh degree of  frction. 
The Losd has also blessed him in his substance 

so that where he once possessed hundreds.be now 

reckons thousands. Tn most points he has be- 

come nobler and more admirable as a Christian 

and a man. [lis powers bave en'arged with his 
substance, and be is like a fruitfal field, that the 
Lord has watered. But perhaps there ure one 

or two points, in which his character has re. 

mained stationary iu which be has failed to grow. 

When he promised hundred: be gave liberally 

in proportion to his substance. ‘And how he 

gives the same amount tha! he did In this 

respect then, his character has failed to progress 

with his substance and his Christianity in other 

Itis not a want of liberality, or good. 

circumstances | 

gn iad k 

then. 

respects. 

ress of heart, fur let any new 

arise, and he will act censcientiously ud rightly; 

but he has negiected the training of this viriue, 

his character in this po int has remained station. | 

ary, has failed to grow. The du.y ard necessity | 

of increasing piety respact of the cowtii- 

bution of his: sul.stance in proportion- to his in- | ; 

creased means, has never fairly presented itscl | 

to hismind. 

Or perhaps a Christian of real piety, liberal | 
heyond measure, has grown co'd and lived far | 

below the spiritually, of which he gave promise 
Namberless other in. 

in 

on his first profes<ion. 

stances are there ‘of a dis spropotiionate gro wih | 

in grace, a total failure of some parts of the | 

Christian charncter. What shall set ali these 

right, and ‘enable them to fulfill the Divine die 
Nothiog so efiecta. | 

Let the fuuatain i 

junction to grow in grace? 

ally as a revival of religion. 

of the great deep be brogen up, let tears flow | 
afresh, let thoke Christians be surrounied with 

encouraging friends with objects of Chrisiian | 

benevolence, with picus praying, earmes! souls’ 

and it wiil give a new turn to their piety, it will | 

revive their souls beyond measure, the moun. 

tains will flow déwn at the presence of the Al 
*® 

Prof Sheppard, of Yale C 
formerly President of / 

and; Rev. J. w. Parker, a Baptist minister of | Pa 

faculties called into exercise. | 

  
| vine head. we do know; 

waive demonstralion. A nomber of "a feat | 

men cf England, and of the European Continent 

—sgrh as Cobden, B: ight, Hindly, Hame and 

Ewart of the British Parliament; and Lamar. 

tive and Bouvet’ of France<—are making active 

preparation for the occasion. /More then fifty 

distinguished pounlenen of the United States are 
to attend;—among whom the names of 

ge; Rev. Dr. Allen, 
join College; Rev. 

Phillip Berry; an Episcopal clergyman ot Mary. 

Cambridge, Mass., and Rev. Mr. Bidwell of 
New York—are mentioned. 

We cannot but augur good from ‘such a de. 

monstration, "The rharucter of the men engaged 
in it from our own country, as well as from Eng. 

land and the continent, gives much - promise. 
They are for the most part, men of the right 

stamp, whose reputation for piety, wisdom and 
forecaste assures us that they, will neither attempt 
nor sanction anything unworthy the approval 

and support of good men. 

MEMORANDA RELIGIO SA. 

Temptation. The best and most effectual 

method of estig temptation, is, with; “Thus 

it is written , 

Fidelity. Singuler’ Adelity i is'sure to be fallow. 
ed with singular blessings ;—Jésus resisted the 
temptations of the, Devil, “and afierwards angels 

came and ministered unto him.” 

Exceeding Righteousness. The Pharisees 
prayed much, fasted oft, made frequent and large 
sacrifies, were ‘zealous, scru plous and circum- 
spect ‘in all their_outward deportment ; and yet, 

except our righteousness exceed the righteous. 

ye 4 testifying to the 

studies. Ya ao ding we desire to be rdprsing 
tot as using the Janguege of rash and i 
inate commendation, but ag seriously and gig, 

Joorely declaring the things that we have. _— 
and seen. Nor do. we speak as those who hay, 
merely looked on, bot-as having looked into the 
exercises we have witnessed. 

oarily not, unjust, to suppose that in large schooly 
ris kind 80 disproportionste an attention 

to the more advanced classes, and 10 the 

smaller scholars, and superficial and “defectivy. 
training in those humbler, yet more essentiy)- 
branches. which lie at the 

education. This does not appesr to be the easy 
here, Spelling ‘and reading and writing any 
carried on throughout the whole course, 10 the. 
very day of graduation. The Juvenile classey 
evinced a readiness and accuracy in recitation 
peculiarly gratifying, because clearly not the re. 
sult of disingenuous concert between teasherand 
pupils, but of patient drilling on the one par, 
and persevering study on the other. As in. 

History. ‘The ease and general ‘correctness, 
with which girls of seren to twelve years old 
drew on the blackboard, maps of the several 

ficiency of these classes, because it affords us 
peculiar satislaction, and gives proof that a sub. 
stantial foundation is laid, on which the super- 
structure of elegancies may be erected.   ness of the Scribes and Pharisees, we cannot en- 

ter into the Kingdom of Heaven, 

Instruction. What things were written afore. | 

time—as the bereavement of Jacoh, the faith of 
Abraham, the patience of Job, the fidelity of the 
Aposties and the end of the Lord, were writien 

for our instruction § that we through “patience 

and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope, | 

The Christian Graces are either (uudamental 

or urnamontal, The former.=faith and love—are 

indispe sisable to the existence of ¢ irigtianity in 

long sui.. 

, geatleness, goodnes, meekness and tem- 

1 

| the sul, the Iatter hope joy, peace, 

 forring ng 

| prrance—=aie essential to the adogning of godii- 

ness, | 

I nknown Things. | There are three | things 

which we know not now, but which shall\ \be re. 

| vealed hereufier; the day of juigement, what 
shall be , and the reason - of the Di. 

vise ways to man, That all the wavs of God 
Fare doue i in wisd: m, that we shail bave ww ren. 

| der an account of ibe deeds donc in the body; and 

that all christians shail he like Cliris, their Di. 

but how, w ly and in - 

we. 

| what we do not yet vnderstund. 
Be not ¢laied on the receot oi special bles. 

sings; becau-e these are commonly the precur. | 
sor of special trials, How greatly was Job | 
prospered in the world! and how greatly was be 

| afierwacds afflicted! | The Lowd gave to Abra. 

ham a son, and then employed that son as the 

means of a deep. and sore trial. The Son of 
God wes baptized, raceived glory and honor of 

| the most excellent glory, and then was led up of 

the Spirit in the wiiderness to be tempted of the | 

Devil. 
mighty. 
  

In Astronomy, not merely 
were the defuitions and: the ordinary priticiples 
of the theoretical part of the subject given with. 
clearness; but maps of the principal Stars in 
the severa! constellations were diawn on the 

biack-Leard, with a readiness which showed that 
the subject had passed {| rom a dul topie, to wh ich - 

a partial and occasional applica ior was reluctant. 

ly voucksaled, into a matter of interest and a 
source of pleasure. Problems in Aritimetic 
and Algehis, and theorems ia Geometry, selec. 
ted i'n i wssigned by the Board of Visitors were 

| perivrined in nimost every instance withowm Les. 

itation or diflieudty ; ‘and in no 
hesitation arise apparently froma 

insiance did 

want of ac. 
quaintance with the saiject. The possibility ol 
collusion or any piivawe wr derstanding as fo the 

, parts which each mght have 

moved by the armagements adopted both in thi 
and other subjgeis; and we arc fully saps 

that the te ac! wers are borne ott i jh ro r 

tion, that nc papi! knew betore hand what part 

By wag 

of any subject wuuid come to her, in sone sub. 

the MM. thematicsy a young lady 
teacher; and a probiem or 

thevrem assigned by ene of tie - Board of Visit. 
ors; in oiber cases, w Jén that ‘courss was more 
convenient, the teacher announced the topic tn 
be discussed, and’ the names of [the clas, drawn 
by lot and announced by one of the’ «Board, deci. 
ded who should take it. The pupils have been 
instructed on the exeelient plan of causing them 
to aplyse and exhaust a sulsject, telling all they 

jects—{(e. g. 
was called up ny the 

kriow about, it without the usual Suteslude of 

oy of the pits in their v Variog 

yl has heen oot uncommon, 20d perkape, ox, : 

very basis of ali tray . 

stances worthy of special remaik, we would 
name their Examinations in’ (Gecgraphy and | 

‘States, would have “surprised any one familiar 
only with the old methods of instruction on the 
subject. We dwell thus particularly on the pro. 

At the same timejample evidence ‘was affrrdid . 
| that the more advanced departments have not 

| heen neglected. 

entirely re. /§ 

‘showy departments, as.fo involve neglect of iy, 

6.6 Gone : 
. Marx, In 

REVIEW oF or 

Cuar. IX. 13-2 

the reader will tur 

Testament, ke will 

from the hoins of t t 

» phrates, with two a 

dred milfions—of 
“thine, sulphurous 
heads as of lions, 

sulpher, having tai 
The Golden Al 

economy, incense 

~ CTOss. The ery * 

Christ’ s honor, ‘ns 

tion by an iuflictio 

& thuse who had sd 

X soit other objec t 

The Four Ange 

“4 ‘which, with ther 

8 myriads. The re 

: } remaval of oust 

: ~ apucalyptic earth 

iy } lieving nations v 
neglor ted or spur 

The Dreasiplad 

"of fire, hyacinth, @ 

pess of dispositiv 

/nppearance of the 

selves the ‘agents 

indicate the char 

destructive and ir 

The. Nations w 

represented ws 

them who escap) 

The nations of ¢ 
"7 the invasion of 
§ “=~ans and Moguls 

~ Ottom ans and 

‘seem to meet al 
~ bol. Rome ws 

i the eleventh 10 ? 
. tured with a se 
dnd crime where 

under Togrul B 
Pry century, 

, in which our readers will take a special { }.: the Board might spend the more on other | + Eighth Anwiversary” of this large, intelligent and EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. conquest of V He who stays his heart on, question and answer, est.. This institution has probably never 
ina more f urishing condition than du. 
ie past scholastic year; aud it is further 

4a that no examination of its pupils has | 
F rded a higher degree of general satis. 

. < than that ‘which closed on Thursday eve. 
st. The printed Catalogue shows that 
-the year, there were 145 young ladies in 

“ance upon iis advantages,and the complete | 

* “horouiW ‘fraiing indicated by them, 
> hout the entire examination, evidenced a 

spmendable ‘skill and industry on the 
{their accomplished teachers, As the re- 
“+s Board of Visitors has, however, enfer. 

all the necessary details, it would be out 
« for us to do so here; and we dismiss the 

“t 'with an insertion of the Programme ot 
+ closing exercises—merely remarking that 
Jssays ofthe young lacies were all good,—~ 

a of them superior. | 
: PROGRAMME: 
ANTHEM. 'T was glad when they said 

me. Senior Vocal Crass, 
. 3SSAY. Miseroxs—heir claims on wo- 

Mis: Paesz Furrer Housman, Mase. 

. ESSAY. Dare to be singular. 
xv Erizasern Horsnvexts, Marion. 

.. DUET. Joy Bice the peaceful valley. 
sees Por.Lock, Morzison, and Prof. Crass. 

3 PSSAY. The flight of the Pope. Mi 

_ xx Auevera JuwerT, Ver 
7 5 BBSAY. Wie ert parent it Sonptots, 

: faut Lowy Kiva, Poy coum. 

id 1 ick ANTHEM. Praiae tho - i , O J 

LL Mies 

[racan. 

| Church, Beaver county, Pa., 
Po i SI 

fields of labor. Mr. Abbott communicates this | 
intelligence. = Mr. Binney gives interesting var 
ticulareof the progress of the work around Maul. 
main, and Mr, Ingalls writes joyously from Ar. 

| MISSIONARIES. 

Dati 0» Mrs.Oscoon. The Batavia Times , 
‘announces the death of Mrs. Sarah M. Osgood, 

wife of Rev. 8. M. Osgood, for ten years a mis. 
sionary of the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions 

in Birma. She died st Wyoming, Genessee Co., 
in the thirty-fifth year of her age, 

Reruns or Missionagres. Inthe Zingari, 
which arrived on Sunday from Sotrabaya, came | 
passengers, Rev. Wm. Youagblood and wife, of’ 

the the Boreno Mission, ard their two. children; 

Mrs. A. J. Caswell, trom Siam, and three chil. | 

dren. y 

Rev. Ozro. French, ofthe Abmiologgur Mis: 
sion, with his lady and two children, arrived in | 

New York Inst week, i in the ship Mootezuma 

from Liverpool.—M:. ‘French wentout in 1839, | 

  

“| and now returns. after: an rbsence of ten years 
tor the improvement of his health, 

MISSIONARY TO Armica.—The Rev. Mr. 
Mackey, of the Presbyterian Church, is about | 
to embark as a missionary to Africa. We un. | 

derstand that he is expected to sail in the Libe. 
ria ‘Packet from Baltimore, inthe Sounof a} 

week or two, ethan 

Evcearion or Colonss Manis. 3 
Mr. W. Caines, sn elder Jin Newcastle | 

recently gave One |       

active body of Southen Baptists. - It is quite an 
important pamphlet of ahout 50 pages, and con. 
tains a considerable amount of highly interesting 
matter: but as we gave a somewhat full account 
of this meeting,at Athens, in our paper of Jupe 
15th, we will do no more at present,than submit the 
follnwing extract from the “Report on the State of 
Religion,” which applies with equal force to the 

Churches of Alabama as to'those of Georgia. 
“Itienotto be denied, that many things exist 

among us, which are tobe deplored.’ A deeper 
tone of piety i= desirable ; a more constant and 
uniform progress in spirituality is to be sought 
for. Tris notenough that members be added to 
our churches : they canbe the light of the world. 
only by walking in the doctrines and command- 

, ments of the gospel. Our devotion, piety, intelli- 
; ence in christian things, and liberality in the 
Lord's service are tobe largely increased, before 
we can be ehd do what we ought to be and do, as 
stewards of the Lord. 

In accomplishing this result, we take the berty 
of suggesting several things as important auxilia- 
ries if not iutely essential. 

1. The mivisiry should ‘be more exetnsively 
and entirely devoted to their ministerial labors. — 
We deemit no breach of modesty or waat. of 

| humiity ‘to claim - for our brethren ' a| 
commendable zeal in their great, work of 
preaching the gospel. By their self-denial and 
toil, they have penetrated many 2 dark corner, and 

| diffused the light of the glorious salvation; by their 
self-sacrificing &pirit and unceasing labor, maily ° 
Place in ‘the wilderness has been made 

our religious hiv 
| that we need a de n | 
! consecration entire 

Be on oa} 

Quoted Cunimercetient about the middle of Juiy. The 

Sem ot of cor dh A. M.. on three. 

A Cenveation is appointed to be held in the ! 
City of Philadelphia on the 22ad inst., the uhject | 
of which is to advance the cause of popular edu. | 
cation, by strengthening and systematizing. the | 
e flo ris of its friends throughout the country. To | 
the call for this meeting is appended the distin. | 

guished names of not less than fourteen State | 
superintendants or commissioners of public in- 

struction. 

i 

COLLEGES—HONORARY DEGREES. 
Granvinre Corieex, Onto. The annual 

ring the second week of July, past. The de- 

gree of A. B. was couferred upon seven gradu- | 

ates; that of L. L. D. wag conferred on the Hon. | 

Thomas Corwi of Lebanon, O.; that of D. DJ 
oa the Rev. R. W. Cushman, of Washington, D. 

C.; and the Honorary degree of A. M, on the 

Rev. G. C. Sedwick, of Ohio, and Rev. S. 8. 

Lattimore, of Mississippi. ~~ 

Covoxsian Corrzes, bl ‘c The Com. 

mencement of this College’ was held on the 19th 

ult, Jt wae attended by the President of the | 

United States, Colonel Bliss, the Postmaster 

General, the Magor of the City and several oth- 

er distinguished citizens. The bonorary degree 

of A. M. ‘was conferred on the Rev. Eiijah 

Hutchinson.of Vermout; aiso, the honary degree 

ofD.D. upon the Rev. J. B. Jeter. 

ia Hageazo’ Corteor, Mass. held its annual 

bi [eaduntivg clase : nnahering seventy. seven. 

gree of A. B. was conferred on thiee young gen | 

M. was conferred on Messrs. | |     
Commencement of this institution occurred du- | 

Bowditch, 80d A. Guyot (of 
8) i i 

Perject Peace. 
| God, as an object of contemp'ation, of love and 

peace. continuous; increasing and peffect. | the intellect, and sometimes imagined to be too 

Spiritual Religion, Thi author of religion | deep for the minds ol Ladies. The classes in 

‘in the. soul i is a Spirit. its ageht is a Spirit, its ' Intellectual Philosophy and the Evidences of 

work ison the Spirit, its fréits are to the Spirit; Christianity demonstrated by the cledrmess and 

in its nature it is, therefore,. spiritual. 

swilter than a weaver’s shutile ; therefore, we | ing the great truths of mental and moral science 

should diligently apply our hearts uato wisdom. | and of appreciating their most sublime expoun- 
Right | Words. How forcible are right words! ders. | 

even as” goads and asnails fastened by the In original composition, considerable pains 

master of assemblies: therefore every . chris. | 
pian should utter such words or bold bis peace. | ponding success, 

A Friend, never soGear, is not 10 be trusted ; * The Bouquet,” a paper a 
with that whieh, if it were made public, would session. by ladies of ¢ 

| be seriously injurious to one’s self; because the | written in a nervous | condensed style that 
best friend is deceitivl ns a brook. | betrayed both depth and breadth of “thought ; 

Distinction,” We | should’ not, indeed, make ' While others evinced » delicate and ingenious 
distinction and worldly glory, the object of our handling of lighter 
lite : nevertheless we should so live and so labor, | | womanly grace. ¢ Essays read on’ “Thars- 
that we cannot die in the affections and 4Wovghts day night by the Graduating Class, wore fill'of | 
of our fellow mea. | thought as well as feeling, ‘of point as well as 

DesTiTuTE OF THE Bisie—Yes, hurd. 
reds of families are found destitate of the | 

Word of God in the ¢ city of New York— | ! could fail to be gr 
near the Bible Hopse | An agent who has’ was no one over whom hie‘ 
been exploring four wards in that city.re- | at the close did not east’ a quiet § 
ports that he had visited 4.235 | lies, Mepiag With th fin asst Krewe. 
698 of which be found - = the). ead zh 

tice in composition. None who sat near enough 

: | Word of Gud ! | 

in| Porty received the degree of M. D., and foriy- | 

: two the degree. of Baclsior of Laws. The. de. MRS, TGDSON. 
“he Palo ‘No th 

Nor were the _yotiug ladies aiBciont i in the 7 
' admiration, of trust and confidenre, of bedi. ! Metaphysical and | Abstract Sciences; which are 

ence and reverence, will be sure to, find his : supposed to detnand the severest application of  &% 

comprehensiveness of their information’ on foes .¢ 3 

Our Life, i is but a hand’s breadth, and flies subjects, that they, Se nm oho x 

have been Destawed, vind eT bg corms ; 

chiaracterized by true § 

polish, and showed the results of years of prac- 

"to hear, failed to listen, abd ‘mone who listened 

which he beca 
Moslem world. 

r thirteenth centy 

the former, sub 

x and Anatolia, § 

"in the ‘begiani 

leased from: res 

. Khans, and the 

Greeks. The 

lane, in the he g 
released ty the 

as also by his 0 
This interpre 

of Brightman, ( 
 Mede, Moore, 

. Biliot and w 
‘than any ofth 

Cuar. x1 1 
descending fic 
with a rainbow 

and feet like p 

a little book, t 

deft on the ia 

The latter cl 

1 ‘our-common | 

 



hui ing been | 1 

of the Jud ' 

d with i 
“a 

ing exerci 

pleasure in eal ii 
of the pupils in thei 
r we desire to be 

gusge of rash and indiser 
! bug as seriously and: sn 

pcommon, and 

suppose that in large 
0 onute any | attend — 3 

rip involve: 

mbler,. yet m more 

at the very basis ofa 

s not appear to nhs 

J | reading and 

t the whole course, oh | HY 

The Juvenile-classss : 

and accuracy in recitation 
ica, 

y because clearly vot the re. 
na. between teas 

nt drilling’ on the one part, 

udy on the other. As ime 
special - remark, we would" 

nations -in _Geegraphy and 

and general correctness, . 
{ seven to twelve Years old 

head, maps of the several 
“surprised any one familiar - 
hethods of instruction om the 
| thus particularly on the pro- 

es, because it affords us, 
rand gives proof that a sub... 

is laid, on which the super 

cies may be erected. 

eample evidence was afforded 

anced ‘departmepis have not 

In Astrons my, aot smerely 

sail the ordin ary peingi ples. 

ait of the subject given.) with. 
» Em 

ps ‘of the 4h ncipal | Stars in 

| re dinwn «hn the 

readiness iy ich showed that 

sedi. r 

ratio ns w 

ma dull topee, 

bn applicaice ‘was reluctant. 
4 Walier of interest and a 

e. Problems ino Aritimetic 
theorems iq, Geometry, selec. 

y-the Board of Visitors were 

bl every instance withow hes. 

3 and insiance did 

parently from & want of ac. 

3 susject. 

in no 

The possibiii ty of 

RL understanding as 10 the 

yuh have, wae eniirely res 

igemmnuly adopted both int this 

and we are fully sat 

re bi Ol ne aul ib air “wiser. 

kuew be stave hand w hat part 

id come to her. In some sub. 
’ .. ; ’ ek 

Mathein ics) a young lady 

he 1oacher, and a probiem: or. 

Ee . 
tie Boa: d of Visits IY vie of 

when that course: was more 

acher announced the topic to : 

the names of the class, drawn. 

ced by one of the; Board, 
kg it. The pupils have been 
pxcelient plan of causing them 
haust a subject, telling all they 
ithout the usual interlude of 

er. 

youug ladies deficient i in the. 

Fan Sciences which are 

ul the severest application of 

omelimes imagined to be too 

s ol Ladies. <The classes in 

suphy and the Evidences of 

pustrated Ly the clearness. and 

bs of their i information on hoep, 

, at least, are capable o 

bs of meatal and moral science 

g their most subline expoun= 

esition, considerable pains: 

wed, and. rewarded by corres. 
Some extracts rewd fom: 

a pa per conducted during the 

§ of the Middle Class, were 
pus and coadensed style that: 
Ppih and breadth of thought; 

ged a delicate and ingenious 
subjects characterized by true 
The Essays read on “Elues-- 
rat sting Class, were fiillrof 

3 feeli ling, of point as well 28 : 

the results of years of prac 
ti. None who sat near 
liste, and none whe. listened. 

ified. And we believe there: 
whom the origina] verses ne 
al, Casl a get 

ative sadness of 

*nd French ngrqet SOF 

tainm a been. mad x 
at random from as an 

with ease and tdelity. In 

we gratitied with 

department, that we 

Johuson. was nahin yas 

“T. G. BuewerT, 

‘N. B. Warrriewn, 

to which 

thirteenth century. 

— lr — 

ing tha believe | 

We hazard ne 
Wail the on nthe" nine 

Grates which can give evidence of Erato sue. 

| coss in this department. & 

We cannot further prolong this report by 

dwelling on other peir ts which suggest 

selves perbaps ually worthy of ment is al 

meither can W¢ close without commending the 

which haponized sweetly with the as- 

te cecosion. The superior ad. 

vantages enjoyed | hy the pupils of the Judson 

for instruction in this department are too well 

| known 10 need publication by us. 

| In conclusion, the undersigned, some of whom 

have enjoyed jong acquaintance with Rev. 

Prof, Jewel, aY ail themselves with peculiar 

of the opportunity to re-affirm at this 

time their esteem fur him. The lapse of years, 

and increase of acquaintance only adds to: our 

confidence in him as an efficient ind accomplished 

Instructor of young ladies, a Gentleman, and a. 

Christian. 

sociations - of 

T. G. Buewerr, Jr. 

. I T. Ticar~os, 

CL B. Lane. 

A. W. Cuamnriss. 
G. G. Gmrery, 

B. Manuy, Jr. © ° 

J. Hi FosTER, R. HoLxan. 

C. Winniams, : C. BruurvesLea. 

Communications. 
-—————— me 

REVIEW OF LORD'S “EXPOSITION OF THE 

APOCALYPSE, 

Crar. IX. 13-21..— The Sixth Trumpet. 

  

If 

| 
| 

lieve | peal to the Creator of all thik ed 

his asseveration ¢ 
lized as iit acme wd 
their | ithe word of God | ‘alone, 

hoi he e gre of their hope of salvation, 

{and yt 
Rec r's reign on earth. The. mystery 
God is his pe of the supremacy of the | 

benst and the false prophet over the true church | 
during the twelve hundred days, or years, w 

the termination of which hia dominion was ta 
taken away. 

In the reception of the open book the Lapontle 
himself is a symbol : and is to the angel, w 
the agents represented by him are to those rept 

resented hy the angel ; and the open book deno- 
ted the teachings of those persons represented by 
the angel ; and its sweetness in the: mouth, the 
eagerness and pleasure with which they should 
receive and study these teachings, while its 

bitterness in the stomach represents the ani- 

mosities and contests of which they were to be 

the occasion. 
All the characteristics of this angel—-* the 

rainbow angel”--.-most obviously meet in the 

Reformers of the sixteenth century and their fol- 

lowers, and in them alone ; the thuader-voices 

in the controversies between them (especially 

Luther) and the Romanist, and among them- 

selves; for strange errors, in that dark age; 

soon sprung up among the Protestants or retor. 

mers. H- L. 

[To be Continued.] 

the reader will turn to these verses in the New | THOUGHTS ON THE, LORD'S PRAYER. 

Testament, he will find the symbol to be, a voice | 

from the horns of the golden allar, calling upon 

the ‘angel, holding the trumpet to release the Til 

angels who had been hound near the river Eu- 

phrates, with tio myriads of myriads—two bun. 

dred millions—of cavalry, having fiery, hyacin- 

thine, sulphurous breasiplates, and horses wih   
heads as of lions, breaihing fire and smoke and 

sulpher, having tails like serpents, &e 

The Goiden Altar, on which, in the Mosaic | 

economy, incense was uffered, symbolizes the 

Cross. 

Chiist’s hear, as me diate or, demanded vindica- 

tion by an yi ction oi layenging judgments upon i 

asitie. and substituted | those who had set him 

some other object ow ofship in bis siead. 

Fhe Four Angels were leaders of tour armies, | 

which, with their successors, constituted the two | 

myriads. The release of the angels denotes the 

removal of oistac'es to their invasion of the | 

ap.talyptic earih——thvse iduviatrous aad unbe. | 

lieving nations which had the gospel and Sad | 

neg. lected or spurned it, 

The Breasiplaies of the horsemen, of the color | 

of fire, hyacinth, and 

ness of dispesition ; and the -pecidiarly terriiic 

appearance of the hurses, rej 

selves the agents of destructign. would seem to 

indicate the character of the ¢avalry armies as 

destructive and irresistible, 

‘The Naiions whom they were to sconrge are | 

vis; and those of | represented ws grossiy idoatr 

them ‘who escaped destruetidqn did not. reform. 

The nations of the Roman En 

the invasion of) \the Tartar: tribes—the Se fuki- | | 

Ghengls Khan ; and the | 

Ottomans and Moguls ~undpr T uperiane— | 

seem to meet all the characteristics in the sym- 

pire at the time of | 

ans and Moguls under 

bel. 

the eleventh to the fifieenth century. 

The cry from that altar denoted that | with himself’; 

| and the forgiveness of all their sins; 

| 

writes his name upon them 

resented as them. | 

' pamé upon him,” 

| titles of honor. 

o | INGE 
My Dear Brother: :—Having conversed a lit- 

tle about the chatacter ot *Our Father in Hea- 

ven,” as it relates to his chiidren in the world, 

let us now enquire, what isthe dignity and hon. 

or which he coufers upon his children? And 

First, they have abundantly more honor con- 

ferred on them, than the princes of this world 

| For God looks upon them as honorable—* since 

thou wast pre cious in my eyes, thou hast been 

honorable.” He honors them with intercourse 

He writes 

all their names in his own book—* the book of 

life,” and he wiil not blot them out. “fF will 

| not blot his name out ofthe book of life.” (What 

then becomes of their names, if. as some sup- 

| pose, they fall from grace ! 

them a crown in Heaven, and who shall wear it 

il they finally apostatize?) 

God honors them when he calls them children. | 

| One might suppose that he would not condeseend 

| to call them such,who are but dust and sin. But 

he is not ashamed to own the conneciion, and 

sujphur, den ite their fierce. | that the Universe may see that he is not, he 

“I will write upon 
God. » “will put my 

as the son bears the rame of 
him the name of my G 

the tather. But further, he confers upon them 
a the 

| exéellent of the earth: ”* He calls them his glory 

—+ Israel my glory y; He calls them kings. 

They carry a kingdom | ‘about them—the king- | 

They are kings to rule over | 

for they have 

' He cal's them the “salt,” 

‘dom f his grace. 

their sins* ‘They are like kings, 

their ensigns of royalty: and majesty. They have 

their crowns. [In this life they are kings in dis- 

| guise. They are not regarded as such here, | 

: i js or 

‘of their expectation of the: 
without weeping. 

He honors them with a new heart | 
i 

(He prepares for! 

sin. | K child’ weeps for 
offence against bis When Christ looked 
on Peter, he remembered his sin, ‘add he “went | 

out and wept bitterly.” had'it ie reportedof aw | po 
that. he: never afierwas beard a cock eriw 

d takew away tho Beart | o 

yo. ston fre bis i and gives them a 
heart of flesh, a te 

create téars in the eyes.” [will make 
the heart of stone and ve them a Heurt of 

I will be their God,” (or Father.) They do 
not weep over hell, but over sin. ‘Godly sorrow 
is not produced by looking at putiishment, het at 

sin, and especially sin as it is seen in the'cross 

of Christ. Hence it is written, *They shall’ 

look upon him, whom they have pierced, and 

mourn, as one that mourneth for his first born.” 

But let us not mistake this weeping for repen- 

tance. ‘This weeping is the effect of godly sor- 

row in the heart, produced by the Holy Spirit; 

and this godly sorrow produces u reformation 

of life, which is repentance. “For godly Sorrow, 

worketh repentance un‘o lite,” &c. Sorrow is’ 

the cause, and Tepes, the effect produced by 

it. 

I am as ever yours affectionately, 
CRISPUS. 
Rr. 

SECULAR INTELLIGENCE 

Latest Foreion News.—By the arriv or! 

of the Steamer Europa accounts from Ed- 

rope to the 18th ultimo have been received 

Surrender of the Eternal City to the 

French. On the 30 of June the Constita 

ent Assembly of Rome finding that far- 

ther resistance to the 

would be in vain, ceased hostilities and 

virtually surrendered the Eternal City to 

the besiegers. On the 31st an official no- | 

tification was made to the French Legis 

  

the arrangement entered into between 

Gen. Qudinot and the Roman Triomvirs 

ate, the gates of Parolio Portica and Pan- | 

crazzia had been” thrown open to the 

French troops, who were adopting meas- 

ures for the immediate oecupation of 

| Rome, which would take place with per- 

fect quietness and order. 

| Constitution of the republic— Honoring the | 

| Brave —the Assembly, in its last sitting. | 

unanimously voted the Constitution of 

the Republic. and ordered it to be depos- 

ited in the Capitgl as the expression. of 

the unanimous wish of the Roman people. 

The Constitution is, by a vote of the 

  
Assembly, to be engraved in marble and 

placed in the Capitol. They alvo ordered 

funeral services to be celebrated in St, 

Stophen’s for those who had fallea in. de- 

fence of the Republic. | 

* The Entrance of the F -emeh into Rome. 

| The en:rance of the French troops en 

masse inte Rome, did not take place till 

| 7 o'clock of the evening of the 3. 

  
A proclamation from the National As- 

| sembly announced the arrival of the 

\ by t be | therefore, they are often in poverty, and cite 

Rome was harassed by these tribes from | «110y po y CHER | French. and recommended abstinence: 

They tor- | suffer much from want. “Now we are the sons | o 
from all vengeance, as useless and un- 

: cova t t hall | 
tured with a serpent venom, and spread pollution | | of God, and it doth not yet appear wha we s | worihy the dignity of Roman citizens. 

and crime wherever they went, The first horde, | 

under Togrul Beg, about the middle of the elev~ 

enth, century, - released from restraint by his | 

conquest of Western Persia and Media, by | 

which he became temporal 

The second] 

vicegerent of the | 

Moslem world. the Moguls in the | 

extinguisliing the dynasty of | 

the former, subdued Syria, Apmemia. 

and Anatolia, &c. Th ie third, the Ottomams, 

in the begiuning ol the fourteenth century, re- | 

leased from restraint by the decay of the Mogul | 

Khans, and the weakness and dissensions of the 

Greeks. The fourth, the Moguls under Tamer. 

lane, in the heginaing of the fifteenth century, 
released Ly the previous victories of the others 

as also by his own. = 

This interpretation partially agrees with those 

of Brightman, 
Mede, Moore, 

  
  

Elliot and Whiston ; but is more satisthotory | 
| throne, 

An angi is represent | as twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes, ” dec. 
than any of them. 

Caar. X. 1-11. 

descending from heaven, rpbed with a cloud, 

with a rainbow over his bead, a face like the sun, 

and feet like pillars of ire—rhaving in his hand 

a little book, his right foot upon the sea and his 

left on the land, crying with a loud voice & :. 

The laiter clause ol the is verse rendered in 

our common version « that there should be time 

no longer is very justly translated by Me. Lerd, 

as also by Bp. Newton, Low-nan, Dunbury and 

others, “thas the time shail aot be yet ;" thus 

removing the common errgr of supposing this 

sywbol 0 be « sort of vague and mysterious ac» 

coynt of scenes just] precaditg the general judg- 

ment. 

By the splendor of this hgePs form and ase 

| blessing.” 

Cressner, Daubuz, Cunninghame, | my Father's house AFEYmmy. quinsione; 

: Bishop Newton, Faber Keith, | prepare a place for you.” 

  pect is denoted the .couspicuity of the, agents reps 
reseated, and the SRR of the light they are 
to impure; aod bis setting lis Sigat foot upon the 

soup bis ieit 0 on the indicate that   

be.” ‘They are honored with white robes, such 

as kings of this world never wore. 

But they are honored still more; for they are 

| heirs—*heirs of God, and joint heirs = with | 

| Chaist.”” All are heirs, not only the eldest but | 

the youngest. He that is born in the eleventh | 

hour, isas rich as he that was born’ in the first; | 

labored the entire day, received every man a 

penny. They inherit yore God's love and favor. 

| Others may have more of the gold, but they | 

have more of God's love—*others may have 

more of the venison, but they have more of the 

They are heirsito another world—to 

heaven—tn crowns and to harps. They are co- 

sharers with Christin glory. Has he a place 

in the celestial mansions? So bave they. “In 

I goto 

He has his Father's | 

love, and so have they—and as he sits upon a 

so shall his children: “Swting upon 

What an honer is this! 

Thus we see the honor and dignity of those 

who have God for their Father. What a com- 

fort it is to God's children, who are here despised 

and loaded with calumnies and reproaches! We 

are made as the fiith of the world.” But God 

and crown them with immortal bliss. They | 

shall be permitted to drink of that “river the 

| strenms whereof make glad the city of God,” 

and ever employ their immortal powers in con- 

tempiating the unfolding mysteries and glories 

of their uncreated Faiher, and in adoring the 

beights and depths of redeeming love. They | n 

shall ever move in that ever circiing host of an- 

gels, prophets and martyrs, drinking in the  ful- | 

ness uf God's love, in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

0, this is too much tor the @esh ! But blessed 

be: Grud, we shail drop tue shackles of dull moe. 

| tality, and pot on the Spirit's strength, beiore 

: we arrive { re. 

shail be s 

The change in our powers 

on hehuoge in pace It will 

a it is on earth—"as thy 

wi ay ogi be” 

    into the evidemces that, | 
; 1a 4: mt 4 grea 

Gen. Oudinut and his staff were so dis- 

| guised as not to be recognised by the 

National Guard. As he passed the 

Corpse de’ Guarde, they did not. rise and 

| give him the salute due his rank. 

| The barricades had to be pulled down 
" | for be that ht but one hour, and bh h 

lenium | lor bo that WES ist by the French soldiers themselves, in the 

absolute dearth of Roman laborers: 

At dark the troops were consigned to 

their various quarters, 

Escape of Garribaldi with *0, 000 Troaps. 

| ceeded in esenping from Rome with 10, 

| 000 men. He was loudly applauded as 

he passed through the city. He had 

| gone in the direction of Serrsima. Itis 

| probable he would fall in with some de- 

tached force of the Neapolitans or Spans 

iards; to. whom he night give trouble. 

His intention, it is said, is gto invade the 

kingdom of Naples. 

The first division of the French expe- 

ditionary army set out in pursuit of him 

on the 4. h. 

| The Governmeut at Rome— Present and 

  

  
will put honar upon. his chiliren at the last day, | Future—The Corriere Merehantile, of 

Genoa, of the 7th, states that the governs 

ment is composed of three individuals. | 

one Roman and two Frenchmen, and has 

| been established at Rome. 

By the latest accounts the Romano 

nicipality had proclaimed that no conven- 

tion had been made with the French. 

The Pontitical arms bad been pump. 

The tricolor remained. | 

' The regular Roman troops will be sta- 

tioned at Leoni and Turantino. At pre- 

sent they are in the barracks at Rome. 

In speaking of the arrangements 

the sestlement for the future of 

{ 

  

  

heart, a hewrt that will 

| and they shall be my people,” (or children) and | 4 

French arms | 

lative Assembly, that™in consequence of | 

lo 

ison af five. hon Avie ; 

namber inthe forts. yo is focther said. 

ye that ‘thie army of the Alps was 

ssolved, Such is the substance of the 

account stuted to hive been received 

from Gaetn, and which, if correct, will no 

doubt soon be confirmed” 

How 70 maxe Steer Revnesurvo—1. 

Twke sufficient exercise in the open air || 

during the day. 32. Eat light suppers, al- 

ways two or three hours before retiring, 

3. Avoid tea and coffee, and all annatural 

stimulants. 4. Retire early. All ani- 

mals, except those that prowl all night, 

retire to rest soon after the san goes 

down. The early hours of sleep are the | 

most refreshing. 5. Eschew feather b 

beds ; sleep on hair or cotton mattrasses, 

with a light covering of bedclothes. 6. 

| Be sure and have your room well ventila- 

ted. It is well knowu that the Duke of 

Wellington, now a hale old man, is ac- 

customed to sleep on a hard, narrow pal- 

let; and we believe the couch of her 

‘majesty is also of the simplest possible 

construction. It is reported that the 

duke justifies the narrowgess of his rest. 

ing place on the plea, that when a man 

wishes to torn, it isthen high time to 

turn out. We seldom hear the laborious 

peasant complain of restlessness: The in-. 

dolent, pampered epicure, or the man who 

‘overtasks his brain and denies’ himself 

bodily exercise, is liable to sleeplesness. 

Axtiauarian Discovesyiar Cusster.— 

On Wednesday last, the workmen engag- 

‘ed in excavating for the sewersin the nar- 

row street, south of Common hall street,   known as “dirty lane.” turned up a piece 

of pig lead, which on being partly freed 

| from the lime attached ta it. showed it to 

be of the time of the Camsars.” The in|   
"| Chester Chronicle, Eng. 

—The French in Pursuit—Garribaldi suc- | 

for| Re 
the Ro- |= 

seription, so far as can be traced, is very 

"distinct, [tis at present in the care of | 

| Mr. Baylis, the sity sarveyer. At the 

bottom. appears the inscription, in a ve- 

ry time worn condition, these let 

ters of the Roman character, Cesar. It 

is supposed to be above 1,800 ycars old, 

| 

Fart or A Caveon Roor. On Wednes- 

the 27:h ultimo, about one © *clock, the 

Church, near Northallerton, which had | 

been in a precarious state for some time, 

fell in with a most tremendous crash, 

| breaking the pews and seats to atoms,— 

A namber of workmen, who were employ- 

ed in making a new roof, had dined that 

day in the charch, nnd had only left the 

interior about half an hour previous to the 

roof falling in, otherwise the consequence 

might have been dreadful. A man and a 

boy was on the roof at the time 1 fell ; 

the boy was much cat and bruised, but is 

likely to recover, and the man, on being 

got oat from the ruins. was much bart.— 

From an inscription. which was formerly 

at the west end of the chareh, bat now 

obliterated, it appeared that this venera- | 

ble edifice was built by Sir John Conyers, 

the champion of Sockburne; about the 

middle of the fourteenth seatury, New 

castle Courant Eng. 

7° The potato blight, itis said wow,’ 

is not so general in Ireland as was at first 

| supposed. Ii prevails to a considerable 

extent in the south and west of England, 

Ledro Rollin ix residing at a hotel in 

Liecester square, London. He escaped 

from Frauce in he disguise of a livery 

Siow: ROOM Bansrasp—Dr. Josinh Buck: 

man, an estimable citizen of Woodstock, 

Vt., is exhibiting to the profession of Bos- 

tom, a very ingeniously ‘constructed beds 

stead, which far surpasses all that have 

been previously devised. 

a winch, the patient may be , placed i 

any desirable position, bathed, showered, 

or putinto a vapor bath, without leaving 

Medical and Sings 

  

of this ars 2 

nes 
Her conduct was certa 

Yh detekas tatbaussiestor song as & 

Be 
| 

ths 
experiment 
the Czar. 

roof over the nave of Hutton Bonville | 

By the. turn of | 

ee of bi gaveramonte tha the Kas- The | 
(rian troops shall evacuate Bilogna“ and | sare, 
Ancona leaving a comparatively small | b 

Pope. 

September. 

ly invited to attend, and a 

it convenient to do 80. 

and help us. 

sash with him. 

TUSKEGEE ASSSOCIATION. 

RS the EostomFrancis E. Boykin. 

J.P. W. BROWN, 

yet bears the marks of the struggle. | de 
inly heraio, and 

or IMaciNATION. "The great 

cholera is infectious 

subject of a singular | 

in St. Peterburgh.by order of | 

Four murderers, sentenced to 

to death, were put on & bed Intely occu~) 

pied by four cholera patients and yet the | 

‘murderers did not take the . disense. dey 

‘was then announced to the murderers | 

that they were aboat being placed on 

‘beds in which four personsdied of malig- 

‘nant cholera, and that if they escaped 

the disease their lives would be spared. 

of | Bat instead of cholera beds, the murders | 

ers were put into beds which had not | 

been occupied hy diseased persons, and 

yet such was the effect of their. fears, the 

four died within three days. 

The Tuskegee Association will convene at 

Mount Olive Church, in Russell County, on Sat 

day before the third Sunday in ‘September ne xt 

The following Brethren and Sisters open their 

houses for the accommodation of Members and 

Visitors from a distance. 

"On the South.—Jobn Day, Martin H. Day, 

Martha Perry, J. P. W. Brown, L. T. Ubanks. 

On the West.—Wm. W. Day, Sarah A. 

Quarles, Joseph Vann, James Vaan, Susan | 

Pastor of the Ch. 

" JOHN D. QUARLES, C. C. : 
Russell County, Ala., July 25th, 1849. 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

There will be a protracted meeting held at the 

Concord Church, Perry Co., ten miles East of 

Marion, Saturday before the fifth Sabbath in 

Ministering brethren are especial- | 

Il others who uy find 

1 SANSING, Pastor. 

"August 6, 1849. 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

SB —————— 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

There will lie a protracted meeting held at 

Cahawba Valley Church, commencing on Sat. 

urday before the first Lord's day in October next. 

‘Ministering brethren are especially and ear. 

‘nestly requested to attend. Brethren come over 

N. : HAGGARD: 

There will bea protracted meeting, held with 

the Baptist church. at Fellowship, Perry county, 

25 miles East of Marion, commencing Saturday | personal 

before the 3d Sabbath in August next.  Breth- 

ted to attend. By order of the chureh. 

| J. SANSING, ! a 

June, 1849. 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

ren generally, and Ministers especially are invi. 

hers will be a Protracted meeting,st Hepsi. | Per, 

bah Church, Perry county, 16 miles East o | 

Marion, commencing Saturday before the 4th 

Sabbath in August nest. Bren generally 

and Mmisters , are invited to attend. 

J. SANSING, Pastor. 

June, 1849. 

X protrtod menting 

Ow ur Lost thy Avgaeroes 

Ministéring brethren are condiatly invited to at- | 8 

wend. We needtheir aid very 
invite all our brethren snd 

i ampviont a dn ap. tn he fb   
  

much. We also | 5" 

friends, who can find | 

J. REEVES. 

BAPTIST CAMP MEETING. 

® | before the first Sabbath in September: 

fectionste invitation to attend ‘isextended toall 

X catty meeting will be eld #t Weogotkn : 

Camp Ground, Coos Co., commencing Friduy 

LOE Lacey, 

| close of the phe ue defect, 

‘Mrs Nancy Kirkeey, } : 

J L Raborne, TE 

Elias Devore, : 

C Crawley pie 
IM Killen, : we, § “5 

Mrs N Ste ephens, § h 

Rev] M Warwick, 
Rev W 8 Lloyd, 
Rev John Britton, . 

E M Wimbish, 
Amos Jones, 
Simeon McLemore, 
Mrs Keziah Croom, 
Pres S 8 Sherman, 
8 Sherman, 
Rev M P Jowett, 
Rev W C Mynatt, ~~ 82
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The , Patiilty of Instruction and Government 

for the next Session, comme: infon Wenmmnnt, 

the THIRD day ‘of OctoBE®, ill be cotistituted. - 

follows: 
PROFESSOR M. JEW ETT, 

PROFESSOR D. CHASE, 

MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 
MISS JANE CUMMING, 
MISSLUCY E. SMITH. 

MISS SALISBURY, 
MI$S———ORMSBY. 

© GovERNTSS. 
MRS. JULIA A. ORMSBY, 

 Srewand's Der 
MR. and MRS. W. "WHITE. 

Marrow ano Nones 

z 3 avin : mine 3 : 

The Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jude 

son, has just closed a year of great prosperity to 

te Institution. Though we have reluctantly pars 

ted with several Teachers hee 

is yes, go wh tute with high reputation; 

are able t) announce their successors, W 

enter on their duties, i of them with greater 

experience, and potapawit sbilityiney-. 

ery Department. © 

Oe a. retamong the Papils und 
. has been com= tute, that Wha. Horssvckre Esq 

sign the office of Steward, it is a ‘cause for con 

gratuiation; that the Trustees have been 

secine the services of W.K, 
in this Department. Mr. and Mrs, > 
resided in Sumter District, South 
have been in Alabama about three 

uaintance, is well as from 

en cen uel prepared to ase Fores a rustees r assure ¢ 

dians, that in tise family of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. ad Gaate 

oung ladies will receive all ‘the’ attention and 

indness, will enjoy all the conveniences and coms: 
forts, which are necessary 10 secure {0 them. plen- 

“tiful, peaceful and pleasant Home. 

Bearp, per month, including fael, lights, washing, 

bed, bedding, “&ce- oe 11 50° 

__Incidentals, ( end servant for school ‘room. n> 

term of orm 
Use of Library, porter fe nth « sa 

Board and Tuition » patible one-half 

vance, for sach term of five months a 
end of the term, 

Tuition must be from time of sutrascs tothe 

wy ae except ot the divere- 

a 
Fropehpsoniond 

Awaf. | Books, &e.   
» 

While it 18 a sdWEEeT of sp and universal veo 2 
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AN HER OF | HEAVEN, 
| YE W.owmsey. 

Within the enttage doar she stood, oo Addirbatmorte] form; 
Her radiant face an index seemed Of feelings pure and warm “8 maek and saintlike were the lines 

Upon her brow engraven, 
Some might heve deemed her not of earth, : A visitant from hedven. 

And as] gazed, methought IT saw 
Upon that lovely face 

Aa iropress mide by thoughts that live 
Argund the throne of grace. 

ge calm smile lingered on hey cheek, : Hope's s light Mumed her eye, 
And all her looks and motions spoke Humility and joy! 

  
#** She looked not on the things of earth 

As sordid mortals do : ; 
A lesson for eteraity 

Sire eaugh t atevery view.” 
Risfortune’s shower bul fod the flower, 

Thatbloomed along herpath; 
» SAW & =nile in all Heaven's frowns, 
And LICICh ¥ i n its wratl ’ 

ha never drew 
Feito 
elem ned every ill, 

od ‘he b and that sent ! 
t sha thus s! 1 d round her seemed 
* 88 ish a al ter sh 1o0Wers ; 

Lov d, appeare d 

U's unfading flowers. 

yet wr a. £0 er 

™ 2 
Ihe hea 

Siler 

y THO Nn 

Wie 

Lves no 1 

than oda Ov a onghter sphere, 
Sishe asried; lost awnid tha blaze 

Vi those ol iT birth, 

But orizhitaest ot 

bythe last n 

ES mn 1 

Li Elie 

1Znt of earth! 

TT ——— 

Bepattm nt. i 

a ALLIG A ATOR. 

Ji alls 

  * pea 

Douths’ 
eT we 

mire 

LilE 

ie alligator of Central Ame ca is dis- 
od {rd 

] 
Vard a 

3 vellgve, in their habits. 

* di the Cro sodile of the cart 

bat they agrde, 
Que distii action 

WE, WwW hie h 
; thinner. and narrower 

bin: ior than in the crocodile, 
t} hepe is net mush to choose mn th 

ha 
3 pi ASS of ther tep hy 

whe 

noe ‘ANCos i i } i's PLAIN G 

Swuedorination of the ja 

gs, 

wa isthe ec kw ro 
zator’s skin ab ut the thr ) 

sides of the necit ; it vields/ 
Ln spear or sword and 

of thick buck-skin, 
r.umn.nz oa bota sides cio 

ihoit, Tie rivers that durin r a lif 
CASON are general ty Vi o! ens 

ots, subside dt Iriig the re main. | 

"bus 

to thie 

rt'of the year into rushing, 
ums; vet, according t 

{ thre rivers pe d, d ep § yols are 

at shorier or loncer 
The intervals between the pool 
eridlly froma g juarter of amile to one 
rarely f : mare and often less. Eve ry deep 

’ pos! is as sare to have an alligater for |: 

i to contain | 
And now I confess feel ling At 

Ils tenant as a fresh spun web 
a gpider, 
nore dangeroas to attack the subject |of 
alligators iy printthan | have ever found | 
it to be with tie: live animal; for they 
are yery easily troyved, unless they dre 
very la rye. and i In agi) case nea Se % 
met with, uniess in the lakes and 
rivers. 

y 

arg ast 

terton was handled by 

graphi > acconnl ize. gave of his ride 1 
Aan alligator ; for my pars, | 
deseripiion to bn "pe rleetly LOTTECE, 
my be ief does not only Tet upon 
hizh ¢ Hara pter g given nim by all 
bave the pléasare of knowing the se 
man, but also on the kuow leden of 

Janimal itsalt, acquired ‘by a -lohg 
1 The only 

ton; eonld 
ol i 

of the 

LD 

his vee ve 

tioa 
UE 

the 

aunts, 

ble danger Me. Water 
bees in, was from a blow 
thé beast was doubtless ted mach 

poss i- 

pie d with the anchor ja his mouth to tse | 
that poweiful linyh, In the water, 
allio cator simost al ays siuns any \arge 
animal swiming,; by a heay 
tail, and then seizing his prey 3y 
dow to the bosom 3 but the. bunyapey | 
of the water h. el} 

that limbic a 
and use 

on shor é, 

him to turn. 
wy he canaot d 

“x Again, 1 have never known or Leara| of} 
an alligator biting. any man even! in 
self-defence. unless with the o bject of | 
food, and whea he has the man. at d shd<i 
vantage. such as when gwi ming, when 
‘he drags him to the bottom and 
him : his tesih also are pot made for any: 
bite, such as severiag an arm or leg, like 
those of the shark, but are well adapt ed 

“tor holdiig his prey fast and teari 1g ib 
Ans in pieces with the aid of his elaws. 

other peculiarity of the aliigator, which 
redindsione how the ostrich is spid, 
wisn uated, to thrust his head into the | 
sand, thinking that seeing nothing he is | ¢ 
3 

vensell unseen : and that i is, when! he 
Lhhes to water, let it only cover Bim, 
and he be at the bottom, he thinks him- 
sell \as seeure as if he had twenty foot of | 
wntar over him.—Buam's Wild Life, ia! 
tie Interior of Centr al America. i | 

a 

THE ATHENIAN MODE: OF CHECKING 
; .. LAWYER'S PROLIXITY. v5 

In some trials the time during which a 
party might address the court was un- 

+ dimited; but in others, it was rezalated by 
a clepsvdrs, orwater d¢lpck, The former 
class of cases comprised: actions, brought | 
_Ly children against their parents for ile 
treatment; by heiressys against their 

; spaardians, Ia the latter; a certain quan- 
‘ticy «gi water was measured out to 
sp oalien, which gu enn daly the | Fsand 

oo aifican { 

“are equally balanced. 

to the 

is about | 

the | 

y i001 Pass | 

iniervals, | 

> are 24dn<-4 

y : ¢ 
thse x 

iddw ! 

Fo Una ' Frarornt I 3 WAS eW bersous forget row Mr, \Wa- | 

critics far tho! 
ni 

who | 

resi- 

have ! 

talk ; but | 
vepa- i 

' 2 

tlie 

vy blow, of his ! 

drag Zs it | 

drown 0s 

number of carious expressic i 

familiar with the usage, i 
to undersiand them... It was 
cause 
time, which they were thus eireumsevibed, 
was net sufficient, and the greatest Sof} 

ged 

compelied to omit heavy charges, @gainst | 
his Spponenis b because he is short of wa- 
ter. "We might almost Fahey he “was 
speaking of a’ locomotive. Auger. the 
French translator of Demosthenes, seems 
to think that this circumstance py have 
given to the forensic ¢ speeches at Athens 
their terse and business:like charaoter. 
The time. be says. was somewhat limited 
in private cases; the clepsydra, or water 
clock,afforded but little, and the advocate 
had none to lose.” —Fors y's Hortensius. 

fi 
AL KORAN. - 

The nature of the Turkish Creed is as 
little known to the people generally.as the 
Turkish character. Some of its peiats are 
curious enough. 

The Tarks insist upon the unity of God. 
They believe, thatthe Saviour was the 
Son of the Virgin M ity, and wasconcejv 

| ed by the ‘Ran 1h,” which is the breath 
{of the ®pirit of God. They believe 
that. he was ‘a great =’ prophet 

| —Lhat he foretoid the coming of Mahom- 
met, who is also no more than a prophet. 
They believe Charisi shall come and judge 
the world—rhat he shall reign forty years 

  
in Damascus, ‘during which time Anti- 
Christ shall arise, after whose destruction 
Christ shall ascend into heaven, and then 
the day of Judgment shall be held.—They 
believe that the Gospel wassent by ory 

Fas the law was sent to Moses, and the 
Ps salins to David. 

They believe all the prophets of the 
Old Testament —t! hey believe in paradise, 
in heil, hut not in purgatory, —Instead of 
this ith F Rave a place ealied “Arei.’ to be 
inhabi ited by those who ep led an insig- 

Tile, in whieh the gnod and 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

Mabowmet 

traits, 

1S sensuial--=loye ly gil fens, fair 

tresh fountains, flowing rivers of 
milk and wine , the song of the [Touriy— 

every thing is addressed to the senses 
(IL 1s with 

| drink sealding water. 
ter fruit of Z icon. 

and to eat the bits 
Sull, for a while they 

bave hope, il their faith 
torment, after their sins 
away in the waters of Satzat 
admitted into. paradise, 
have no faith, the fires of hell are erier- 
nal. The Turkish belief fatalism is 

well known; it is this, in connection with 

ail 

youl, th 

Fthe Frew ard of paradise to [taose who die 
. i. Te ' 

ia ball ie whic 1 mal (e3 Tue Oite min sol. 

i di ox Ir ad fori nidal ble foe. — Li; 1doii Qua tery. 

WEASEL PUT TO FLIGIIT BY 

CHATS, (WHEATEARS.] 

A few dayssinee, asin man was travel. 
| ling on the ‘Broughton road. across Lo~ 

Common, he nad his attention ars 

STONE- 

i Ww cli 

i 

of stonechats.| Qu looking for the cause 

Strasse sgung 

We ysl at 

intliat a 

s, ue [ound that they had a 
and were artemp! 

ent uponlit. The man's 
‘ing excited, he stood motion- 

lessiat a distance, and watched the birds 
whilst tlew round the weasel, stri- 
King it with thew wings; and one in pars 

hud the courage to fiy several 
the pead of the weasel, « vidernily 

 pieking His 
esc 

bay be 

cnasiisem 

Pcariosity be 

ei > 

‘taney . 

FLicwdar, 

Limes at 

With the mteut o oul eyes, 
1 De d to the wall, 

a second appsarance, 
savagely at adittle bird 

i which was wuhina yard o flit;thée br rd 2 ave 

The wease! at leagih 

made 

i and grinned most 
(Dut 1t soon 

i tue sigual {or “a secon i attack, aid Hm. 1g di- 

i ate Ly the weasel w as fore: d to seid 

} 
y: 1 . 3 other hiding ‘place. Thus did the 13 ghia 

tack him for five or six 
though it was evident the wensel 

| was making his way trom the place, but 
not finding ¢ a direct passage along the in- 

| side of the wall, he was dompellr d at in- 
tervals to expose himself to their attacks, 

‘Ulverston Advertiser. 
a 

FCouliiue tu at 

| times, 

i  —Cor responde nt oi 

  — gloss sop Sot pm - 

2h MARION HOTEL 
les gs poo AND 

| STAGE OFFICE, 
‘A FTER' retupn./ng our sindere thanks to our 
fede i nds and tue pn lide, for the very iibaral pa- 

i tronage bestowed on us during ihe pas year, we, 
give us peal. We have 

Maribp Hotel, and 
1ZRIG ing ite them to 

been so iong « ngaged 1a the 
have been favored with the patronage of =o'hang 
of those who visit Marion. that we cee it un. 

| Decessary to say: what will be the future charac 
ter ot our house. Oe thing we will prophge— 
that so long as we keap it the Table and the gener! 

| accom~dations, shall not be inferior to those of any 
| Hotel in Marion 
i To Fa MILIES we would say, that we have sev: 
| eral rooms of a superior order. iv hich shali alway. 
be 21 yor ir service when requested. 

The Marion Hotel is pieasand yvand centrally 
situgted, between our schools, dofiv enient to them. 
the Court House, abd the business part of tie 
town, yet sufiiciently retired to be in a great meas 

| surg free from the noise and confusion incident 
to more public Iseatinns., 

Attached to the Marion Hotel, is 
and Carriage House, managed by an experienced 
Ostier, who is provid d with every thing necessa- 
ry to the proper care of id placed in his 
charge. 

‘Ugar CHARGES, as heretofore, ny be moderate. 
J. Fi& W. C Pvoprietors, | 

Marion, July 2 1849, 
ry B. Temperance Be 
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or Rirwan's Letter as Paptimco: 
NO DR. COTE OF Eb aer LIGNE} 

  

- MISSION, AND DR. COTES REFLY: Au 
18:0  pumphiely 80. pages, published. Price,   in sud cents single, 

Price | in Fe i orate 
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ot Classica! Sehodt by a Teacher, wih is ; CHRIST” and “GOD'S PRESENCE IN HIS 
a native of the South and has been engaged in SAN LL: RY,” Gig |. 
the business six or-@ight years. He. bas had thw] | Faas R. Wisnfanus, D. D. 
advantages of a Literary Course at ope of out ‘These Me ark the only scrim ns by Dr. 'Wi ht 

| best Northern Colleges, and can furnish ample’ now in ‘prints 130. the! “PROSPERITY OF A 
testimonials as to character, dnd capacity. CHURCH” by Daxter Smare,D. D, 

Any communication addressed fo the Lditai "Price, 12 1-2 cents, each, or 23 ednts for the 
of tho Alabama Baptist Advocate, Marion Ala. hree, whiclf may be remitted by mail at thie haify 
will receive early attention. Bi 5 olnce rate of postage. ; 

wend Ls § COLBY, & Co., 
BT | 192 Nassau st., New York. ot dA WEMISS | 'y 

COMMISION MIRSEANT, I suse _— 
i» Ne. 11, Commerce Street, HISTORY oF THE BAPTISTS, 

MOSILE, ALA. | 

July 25, 1849 : 4-m HIS GREAT WORK by the Rev, Davip Bex. 

Ea: - EDICT. Erg Eprrions of which have been called 
8 CUSSETA FTEMALS SEMINARY. or a Jew monihs, cught to be in every Baptist 

: : iia i. 0 States, JF exercises of this Institution wiil be re- farmily in the United 
sumed on Monday the 25th inst. To parents In consequence. of repeated avplications, fram 

~ Out 7] Ss 3) rach an opportunity is now afford ad, of giving ther. distant parts f the county for tas v 

daughters a thorough praciical Education ; ones 
that will fit them for the varied daties of lifs. By 
an upweaned devoti>n to the interests of his pu- 
pils, and with the help of accomplished assistants; 
and a suitable chemical and philosophical appara- 

i tus and select Library which he hopes 853 t5 ob- 
| tain, the Subscriber feels confident that his will not 
| be outnumuered by any similar. institution in the 
country. 

The system of instractiza pursued, will, as far as 

practicable, be by means of lectures, in contiection 
with suitable text bioks.y The Holy Scriptures 
will be used in all the classes 

The ornamental branches, will be taught by pers 
sons sKilliul in a high degree, in re spe ative departs 
ments. The musical department will possess uni- | 
versil advantages, Being under the care of Mrs. 

J. B. Ladd, wh» has taug it. with great shacyss, for fa or vue reaps otiy 

rs wwhmond. Va., and who is disti = | 

a bi ls In Reh beauty of he r Musical Coun ve | and send on their orders immediately, 
g ied also e y i J 

{| 33 Post Masters may very conveniontly aid in s he most popular piecesia the | 
sitions, sore: of 3 pop : | itize circulaticn of this valuable work: 
country having eminated from hef pen. hi 

The pupil pk this school will Ba subjected to a ay ey ] 

sfriet but kit wdly discipline, with reference to man- 122 Nassau rect i . 

| ners, morals and health, such as w ill eanduce to May 11, 1849. 
ake them ace wu plis h dS Southern L. dies gs. I'he RL TI Ee nt 

| ealubrity of the location its contiguity to the Rail | TUNING AND REPAIRING IMG PIANGCS. 

| Road, and the high tone of mo ral feeling in the AT. y Qr. 

neighborhood, give this school decided advanta- Mz. LIN SEL, 

ges. I AVING permanrotly located in Marion, re- 

Board can be had with the Principal, or in good spect/ully informs the citizens of this and | 

in i inthe plece.at $8 pox month, Rashing jn- |, adjoining counties. that he is prepared to 
ciu . 

  

  

lisher has conchided to issue an: edition 111 neat pa- 
per binding. k can thus be forwarded by mail at 

| an expense for postage of only about 30 cents to 
any part of the Union. 

This work ig a royal actavo of nearly 1000 pages, 
and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving of 
the Author, anoth -r of Roger Wil liams, the great 
apostie of religious libefty in this country, and a 
fine wood engraving of a scene in a German Prj- 
son. 

83 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 
kl 83. Monge “.. .% two Copies. 
i S10 “ | 4% “ “ fiv a “wo 

820 “ | « “ “ twelve “ 

! 
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| Fr Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring 
to make known the great facts connee¢ ted with our 

Denomina.donpl History, aye respectfully ‘requested 

th eir friends   

could not be stipplied in ifs bound form, the, puh- 

ar ——— 

«JL. Blis WW. G. Stewart. | t 
Le Lt i i A —— . 

GH. Pry. 

“wo. ESALRE' ‘GROCERS, 
“'Nbs. 12nd 14 Corniérce-ste t, Mokile, ; 

FFER to their friends and customers sf Parry | dy 
county, a large supply of ately selected 

Choice Family Guggeries.. 

And to thet many friends hr hout Alsbama 
and Mississipph tender. thanke for former liberal 
patronage, sud ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March 1847 Gedy 

cept biils. 

  

THE PRESENT SESSIO! 
OF THE 

GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
COMMENCED. 

on the first of February 1849. 

der the charge of Rev, 
Cipla competent and experienced teacher and 

hr cEcaear of the school requisite Female 
| teachers have al=n been employed. 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 
and wards, The discipline, 

intellectual culture. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Seconp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele 
ments of Arithmetic, | © - - - 

First CLass—The same, with Geography, 
Grammar, and Elemeotsof “Natural Philosop hy. 

* ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 3 
Seconp Crass—History of the United Stages, 

Anaiysis of the English Fanguage, Natural 
Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 

First CLass—DBotary, Uranography, Roman 

Juror CLass—Cheinistry, Algebra, Unie 
versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 
gy. Logie, Geometry commenced, Geology, 
agd Mineralogy - - - - .   For farther particulars address the Principal. Tune and Repair Piancs, FJ. W. WILLIAMS, He hopes b y a prompt {as a regular business. 

o~ a Chiat yr Y ity Al | . . or . Cusseta Chatb rs Gauls, 2. land fauhful fulilment of his engagements, to 
Refer to Rev. A, W. Chamb.=s, Manion, Ala. 

. i: as “ merit the pat ronage of the public. 

1 1819 W. B. Jones, RES; 20-4t He refers, by permission, to Prof, M. P, Jew 
’ ieee || ETT, Principal ofthe Judson Female lustitute, 

and also i nvites attention to the follawi 12 re- 
'eommendatinn from 

“ “ 

July 

"JUST PUBLY SHED, 
HISTORY oF AMERICAN Barrier Missions, in 
Aria, Africa, Burope aud No rl Ainerica, from 

| fYo:n their earlicst commencem» tp tiie present 

im Prepared under the direction of the Awmer- 
lejca: Bay! ist Missionary Union. By Wa. G 1m 
meil, A M. Pr: fe ssor in Br oun Un rat tly. With 

ge vn Meg 2, [20 . . cloth 

SAC RE D RHE’ MORIC 3 Or Ce mnositton ge iala i, a I } ine i ana esewhere, 4 pleasure in 
De ii ery of Se Fons, by H J. ki PP rife sor pring hi weve] nant 2 

in A ron Theo! ice al Institntion ™ ole +h Te Lmending him as very cotupeant 

lod Whres Hi 0ts on bixtemporanegus Preach- | Pe 
cloth Price 70 cts careful, 12a0, . ’ 

'A valuable work for all Ministers aud Stu ng } He satisivction to. 

| whe D, W. Chases. 
[AN v3 Lecturez on Ce 1 la: ion, Or, 20, 1848," 35.4 

ysicai , 1 its relation to he P. 3 S. Applications by (o=il or 
History of Mankind. Bry ARN to Guvor, Pro fes- | be prompily answered.  W.L. 
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| ural Science to bear he 

| Divine ‘Lruth.”'—Fhuavelpiia Clristi 

MAN PRIMEVAL; or ine 
Crinntive cond ou nf the Hi 

(ribntionito Thedlogieal Scien 
grave Poitrart of the Autho 12 1a 

sor of Phys<ical Geography and H story. Neugtia- 
* oo yoo 3 > " . 1 

tel, TDransiated from the French, by Prof. C, C. J. R. G oR i 
Y. 3 “1 1 Po p Dy . sh. Pr Ri 92 i 3 il i Lag Felton, witli illustrations. 12mo . . «cloth Pr $i,35 

| 7 . Tul atria he PP { H SATO Y 
* * ¥ Tt his Ww ork i nig hiy coiniélidea 0) Live] nn Merchant 

; ' . VA emda arn] 4 . br 
fossnrs george Lick 1 if or Ar 18x12 ailG Po ol! ’ ”y MOD) EF. 

So Sa 104]. o’ 
} 2 N Kirk, and others. 

4 © re AT SPRI 70 oe 1 THE' PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. SHELBY SPRINGS 
{ rs Th r Nero weE Bu Jokr “rris : 3 : : II INS TO Tue ILFGICA SCIENCE, By r fear ; LLL bel open d for the re-eption of company 

| ¥- 4. Une volume, 12mo - cota. fio on the! Ist of June, under Lu=i83tne aus pice: 
{  *“1t is a book for thinking men. Ttopensne s the lost i 0 §easuns. ! 
| ight to the reader— puts nim in a uew posit The attention of th 
| survey ts Mf God 8 works § aud:.comped elleordoréd aud heat 

| ¢ decided testimony in support ae , 
rin Qogerver. 
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=O sKided 
and beautiful illastrations of the suce 

Divine Manifestation, have yielded 
Ye liondon Eclectic Lleview. 

“ His eopious 
{ cessive iaws of the 

US iLeXprogsivie deught, 

: ME M( MR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, Feusper 

| of the St-te of Rhode [8land. By Wm Gammell 
A. Y Wii a Portrait, 12mo, cloth Pr T5ets. 

TIANITY DEMONSTRATED: Ix 
dent Series ot Proofsy 

a0 explanation of the Te es and Prophecies Be i 
co : Mesiah, By Rev. Henry Newcomb. Board atthe low rates of last sea sop. 
12:09. cloth > Fe 75 cts Mobiie taken 10c bilis over filly dollars. 
whi Jy vil ~~ : 

! AW. SPAX DAC TAT) THC TNLYTONCY Tx ‘GI SL 3} iT, 

PASCHAL'S reo GHTS, UGE OF | Trius stee for 3M M. G 

Braise P ASCHAL, trausiu ted fr Hn the F x1 Ch. A 13-22: ) na. 

new edition; with a sketch of his Life. 2 mo, 
¢ioth, Pr 81.00 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or True 
Lib-rty, as oihibited in ths Life, Precepts aud Bard 
iv Disciples of the Great Redeemer. By EL, 
Magoon, or of * Proverhs for the Peop le,” &e. 
12mo, 8 1,29. 

* The great topics of the book, are, the’ Repub ican 
Character cf Jesus Christ, the Republican Constitution 

of itue Primitive Church, and the Repiblican Influence 
of Clristian Doctrine. That portion of the work | 
which treats of the Republican Character of the Primi. | 
tive Church, has especiaily pleased us ~~ Mr. M! has at | 
his coistnand, a rich store of learning, from whigh he ! 

skilfl ally draws abundant evidence for the support of | 

the position he assumes. ”— Boston Recorder, 

PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE; or, Lirose | 
trations of Practical Goditness, drawn from the 
Book of Wisdom. By E: L. Magocn: Second 

iousond. 12mo, cloth, Pi 80 cis 

“ There isnot a richer mine of precious thoughts and | 
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May 18. 1849. 
    —— tte me 

I. W. GARROTT, 

Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
1 MARION, PERRY CU., ALA. . 

Wik punctually attend to all business confi 
| ded to hus care in the 
' adj ining cdunt s 

and the Supreme Court. 
Marion, May i1, > 1849. : 12-ly. 
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GEORGE COSTER, & (0, 
| DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
C 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.) 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
II" Landreth’s GARDEN SEEDS constantly on 

aud. 

GEORGE COSTER. 

    
ring aphorisms. thau the Book of the Proverbs of 

Se,omol ~~ With an easy and attractive style, Mr. Ma. 
goon pomsceses aD extensive acquaintance ‘with ancient | 

oid mode In iii€rature, and interweaves his practicalyres | 
isctions wi) varied illustrations and quotations ; ren: | 
de ring his work as entertaining r as it is 1ustrucuv It ! 

a book for the peopje.”-< Chrisaan Union, by Dr. Baird, | 

tention of Planters to their estabush t; ‘havin 1 ew Selectic abusnmen 'g THE SOCIAL PSALMIST. an : of for many years resided among them, they believe Hymns for Cor arene Mavting:and Family Devo ' 
Sats they koow the necessities of fy ides, and that their 

: TH. 12 J, nol J ils Sy L 

aon. By Baros Stow, and &. F. Prive " experience wiil enable the m to supply the Planter sheep, © | with such medicines, and’ only such, as he may 
THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST: anew Collec need; in a judicious manaer, at prices that cannot | 

ton of Hymns for Social and, Reigious Worship. [fail to give gatistaction where the genulaeness of 
By Rev. Joserr Baxvarp. With a choice seiec- the artic les is an object cf the consumer. 
tion of Music, adapted to the Hymns. 12mo, | ° MosBiLE, Jan. 3, 1849. ly. 
clothe. |. | Pr 37 ¢'s. - - - 

E. 8 BACHELOR. 
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Courts of this and the 
s, the U. 8. Bat rt at Tuscaloosa, | 

Geo. CosTER, &. Co., respectful ily invite the at- | CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 

SENIOR Cuiss—Geometry, Trigonometry, 
{ Rhetoric, Intellectual Philo saphy, Political ; 

omy, Evidences of Christianity, . 
: { Fue, - “- - » ~ - 

{ Eco 

| Orthography, Composition and the Holy Seri 
by all who are capabie which will be continued | 

{ through the whale cour f 

It in be lieve d that the ¢ course of instruction con- | 
{¢ mpiat is 48 pmplete as that of any institution 

tor the Education Young Ladies in the 

Certificates of Scholaiship will be conferred on 
those whe pursue the regular course, though aus 
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{ 
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as one twentisth of the term. 

The following are extra and at the oplion of the | 
Fare ni 

Music on the Piano, $25 
“ ¢ +1 Qruitar, 9 

French, y 2 pau ish, Itali 
{ 

any or Latin Language, 13 | 
Drawing, Peinung, Mezzotinto : 481 
Trausterriog of Prints, Wax an d Shell Work. 

er Lesson, 
Eibroidery, 

Use of Library, 
GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NURRIS, 
WILEY J. €©ROO0M, 
S. W. CHADWIK K, § 4 Trustees. 
DANIEL EDDIAS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. MM. WITHERSPOON, 

int] ration’ of 

ed with Ms. Si 

or the "guch a3 may not be ag. 
1g WoLowinsg rgis, 
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tution to thar friends a: d the publ, as worthy of 

general connidence and patrengge. 

J. I ORMAND, 
BFP (RTER, 

H, W, CsLLIER. 

SSN oF 

B. MaxvLy, 
Jens. WHiTFIE 

Jas. Guiup, 
Th is f A118 Telsu: 

LD, 

the first. ac 
The | 

d to its pats 

the fdelity aft! e teach- 

1 

| have given general sa tisfaction fo it friends. 

~ | teceni public exaininatio ins g fford 

1: us, additonal evid: ne ed af j 

le ers, and ot the diligence of the pupiis. : 

a Here we may be induiged in congr: atulating the 

friends of the Lustitate, on our good fortune in se- 

| curing the able, faithful, and efficient gervices of 

the present incumbent, and (his. assistants. Qar | 

purpose,“ to establish a sci hool of a high order, to 

lw hich parents and guardiays may safely intrust 
| their daughters and wards)” is already accom- 

| plished.—and our present posi on so desirable and 
cheering, let it be our duty faithful ly to maintain. 

J. M. WiTnER:sPOON, 
J. P. Kerr, 
S. W. Crapwiek, 
DaxieL Eppixs, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WiLey J. Com, ¢ 
Gastos DRAKE, 

March 30, 1849. 

DOWLING'S S‘ CONFERENCE HYMNS. 

A NEW COLLECTION OF 
"HYMNS, © 

DEFIGXED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 

AND FAMILY WORSHIP. 
—— 

BY JOHN BWLING, D, D. 
nm 

T HE design of the present compilation i is, inthe 
first piace, to add to the lifeand spirituality of | 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting and sec- 
ond'y, to be an acceptable pocket coinpanion to the 
Christians in the fauily or in the closet, ; 

From most of the Conference Lytua books: which   37Both the. above Collections of Hymus have 5 " Get the Best,” 
been hyzhly recom mended by Ministers and others ‘All young petsoos's shouid pave a standard who have exan in dthem. 

DICTION ARY. 
® Published by =. 

: GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
; attheirplosws Aad wine you are about it, ger 

the best; tha) Dictionary is 
59 Washington St. Boston! 

NOAH WEBSTER'S, 
The great work, unabrid ed hy x are too poor, 

save the amount from Of your back, to put it mio 
your head. '—Phren. Journal. 

‘Dr. We ster’s great work is the best Dictionary 
u gel lish language 4 Pedionidon Morning 

  

Jorx F. WEEE ATTELLE, | 

i & WOODHULL, 

MOBILE Aes. | | © 
wv WGP rer or 
ER Lh 

“1 eh A mist find its way ints all our pub- 
“ic and good private hbraries, for it provides the | 
 Gaghsd student with a mess of the mest valuable 
formation, Which he Would in, vain sees for 

Stock of FAM 
| eamectly lio   Asewhers. “I 

the editor has examined, a large nvieaber of devo- 
tional pieces, cherished in the memory and ‘the 
hearts of the fathers and mothers 1a our American 
Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the 
poetry was not regard d as of a sufficiently high 
order of excellence. The opinion of the. present 
editor is, that sacred songs, embodying scriptural | sentiments and genuine re gions x rience— 
when not objectivtable on the score of v ; 
grammatical inaccuracyr—should not | 
because. thoy fail 19 stand | the testof a rigid 
censorship, 

insome receut coliections, a hHistighs wii at 

FRY, BLISS & 00: bos: 

N. B.—Messr=. Hendrix, Tutt & To! er, Marion, 
Alabama, will forward orders for groceries wd re- 

VHIS School is now. in successful operation un- 
. F. 8rugs1s as Prin- 

x gentleman of great moral worth.—To aid in the. 

The Trustees are determined to establish and 
maintain a school of higu order, to which parents 

while mild, wi'l be 
strict, and the utmost attention will be j given to the 
manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

$12 

ments of Astronomy. . - - - 18 

History, Antiguties, Mi ti hology and Algebra, 18 

2 

IT Daily exercises in P: nanship, Aritl ets 
tur 4 

South.~= | 

r lady m: y take a partial course who may de- | 
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To mention a fowof the favorite pieces onaitied H   once recognize the fi qwing, 
of them are with their A     

neat ented nt 

of Prayer,” “The 
Sweet Hop gh Ped eyton’ rs pi tls AiG ape 
pieces—"* Ae Be BK are Prayer, e Ton Wn Citig, “hy 
gouraged dy thy werd, of matey to the poor’ * 

youebsad wm dmtvanuel’s iticuds” » 1, Ha : 
i hai elng, “This 1# the fir id, the es 

* Beside thy rig 
me 

“hear his voice,” 

po J Good Old Way, " GON Eie inci Wig, hn st 

i ,coumpencing, a Sovereign race - Ww Thiel, g 

power alone” — aud, “ The Lord will provide 
’ Hin 

"gon 
meweing, © Though troubles asa and dug 
affright.” 

One great ‘motive in the present work wag 0, 
store, for the use of the Edit r'e ow Nl congregar; . 
and such others as desire them: the above, an 
nuinber of similar devotional and familia; «8 Sie 
Songs,” omitted i in some recent Conference } : books: of 

Another rideipal object with the com pier wy 
to promote that famuliarity and ease wich be 
should evet per vade these me: tings. If f 
and statelinessis out of place any whete, jt 
tainly soin the Coafereince room and in the So 
circle. | To aid in accomplishing this "desire 
sult, he has embodjed in the present collect 
considerable number of volentery stanzas, sds 
to the C oufereuce and revival mee ting, an ia 
ed to be sung in the intervals of praye For xin : tion, without the formality of annoncement. | | 

The first 108 ‘hymns are arranged utider the 
heading, “ Hymns adapted to Revival M clodien 
They are the text-hymns to various Failing tah 
most of which may be found in various Wellknag, 
collections of revival tunes. The missiouary ind 
Baptismal hymns have been ald.d, to avo} he 
nécessity of using the larger hymn books ath 
Monthly Concert and on Baptismal vecasigns, 
-A Conference hymn book, ia the Editor’ 8 Opini 

should be a book for the pocket, and the publisher § 
has endeavored to combine—with what Succi the 3 
reader must Jjudge—a teat exterior, and conven. | 
ent pocket size, with a fair'and readable ty pe, that 

Stn not be distressiug to th eye. 
Copies for exanination, furpished z 

paid applications. 
mail. 

* Published by 

old 

‘Unbound copies can be seatby 
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